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VOL. L No. 37

November 13, 1942

Drew Field, Tampa, Florida

STAR BALL PLAYERS WILL TEACH HERE
Drew field Units

Participate ·In

l

Illiterates-At Drew Major League Stars
Taught To Read · .Conduct Baseball
And Write E~glish Clinic. At Drew
•

I

1

Memorial Parade

I

Beginri.ing November 17, -three
In keeping with the policy of
the War Departmnet, a program famous baseball players- Paul
for the' training of illiterate en- ·Derringer, Paul Waner and Butch
listed men is now in successful Henline--will conduct a baseball
and unpiring clinic at Drew Field.
·operation at ·Drew Filed.
In some Army posts, special The clinic will qe under the <iustraining units are made up of il- pices ·of the Base Physical Train·
,
literates. The education of illiter-' ing Office.
All baseball fans of this generaates in the Army is a function _of
the . pevelopm::nt and ?Pt;Cial tion are familiar with the exploits
T r a I,U In g o~ Derringer, Cincinnati Reds
TI~ammg Sectwn,
Branch, AdJu.tant Generals De- pitcher for years one of the star
par~ment, v:h1~h ha~ the task of i pitchers of the National League,
settmg up this umque type of ' and Waner the Big Poison of the
1
Waner brother outfield act on the
(Continued on Page 6)
Pittsburgh Pirates, one of the alltime outstanding batters of the
National League. And fans of an
earlier generatioa are acquainted
with the baseball deeds of Butch
Henline, for moe r Philadelphia
The second Third Air Force Phillies catcher and now a bigObstacle Course meet will be league umpire.
held Nov. 19 at the Third Air
Two softball leagues, the .DerForce Obstacle course. Colored ringer Flag Wavers and the
and
o'clock
2
at
run
will
troops
Waner Interceptors, will be conwhite troops . at 3 p. m.
ducted in connection with the
~
The winner of the white baseball clinic.
troops receive a free end at
All soldiers with Sherlock,.
the Floridan Hotel. with the 1 Derringer will instruct on pitching, Waner will handle the outHolmesian qualities and a flare
two· runners-up receiving athfor sleuthing have an opportunity 1
letic equipment. Also for the field and infield, while Butch
to win free 12-month subscripwinner will be a corsage and Henline will teach catching and
tions to YANK, the Army-weekly,
one meal for his girl friend and 1 umpiring. They will lecture as
well as instruct in both baseball
according to a full-page ad on
the privilege to invite one couFive chapels at Drew Field ple for a meal.
and softball.
the back page of YANK's Novemwere dedicated on Sunday at exber 11 issue .
Each organization is asked to
The Tank-Automotive Center
submit the names of their
The new contest, which was an- ercises held at Chapel No. 1 durof the Ordnance Department will nounce_d this v:eek, calls for in- 1 ing which the keys ..;vere turned entries to the Base Physical
Training Office before Nov. I
G~t
purchase 29,000 new cars for the formatwn. l<;~dmg_ to the arr_est over to Col. Mlvin B. Asp com14th. There is no limit on the
. '
.
.
Army, the War Department an- and convictmn of the followmg
of the. field, by nurl!ber of men each organizamilitary oddities: youngest mas- man_dmg officr
The silver star for gallantry in
d
nounced today. Purchases will be ter sergeant, oldest enlisted man, M
tion can enter. Be sure to get 1 aerial action has been awarded to
l a) or Rea e, · area engmt;er.
front
once.
m
at
held
.in
was
entries
your
made b y the thirteen districts of heaviest man in the Army, biggest . The ceremony
two majors of the Air Corps in
Corp. Andy Fisher of Plant the Solomon Islands fighting, acthe Ordnance Departme nt · and family of men in the Army, larg- of Chapel No. 1. The 69th AAF J
will be confined to passenger est feet in a pair of G.I. shoes, Band of Drew Field played sey- · Field carried off the honors in cording to a report received from
Major General Millard F. Harmodels of Chevrolet, Ford and' marine who has se1:ved in the eral hymns as a prelude. Chapl~m :the last meet to win firstatplace
the
mon, commander of the United
mos tforeign ports, sailor who can Carl W. Hewlett, base chaplam, and the free week end
.
Tampa Terrace.
opened the ceremony with prayer.
Plymouth already m the hands of tie the most knots.
States Army in the South Pacific
1
The three winners for the
·
area.
By mailing the names of cul- i The. ribbon across the doors was
. .
dealers.
At his advanced base in New
Each Ordnance Distnct has a prits to YANK b efore December cut of Chap~! No. 1 was cut by colored troops will receive athletic equipment.
record· of the new cars in the 1, 1942, soldier-detectives have a Mrs. Asp, wlfe of ~he bas~ cm_n(Continued on Page 6)
hands of every dealer, and each 1 chance to receive the Army mander, and -v:m:shippers filed m. - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - C:olonel Gnffm preached the
will purchase an allocated num-~ weekly free of charge for a whole
In addition, the winning _ dedicatory sermon and hymns
ber of cars. D ealers will bid by year.
· d ealing directly with the district '·culprist" will be awarded identi- were. sung by the Tampa Bay
j cal prizes. Complete d etails of the I Chonsters.
.
offices.
----C-Q-+c
. The thirteen district offices are: contest will be found in YANK.
-+c
Birmingham, Boston , Chicago, j
d
Ch.ldh
A
I
td• H0 ld- S L
Cincinnati, Cleveland, D etroit,
00
I
tnCe
New York, ·Philadelphia, Pitts-1 0
Bondsr
Limit In
burgh? Rochester, ?t. Louis, San
· . Although only 23 years old, Lt.
Francisco and Sprmgfleld, Mass.
John H. Meyer, Company ComThe Ordnance Department will
FORT SILL, Okla.- A. legal mander of the Sig. Hq. & Hq. Co.,
accept deliveries of the cars on
the premises of the dealer and maximum of $1 0,000 in \Var bonds Ninth Fighter Command, claims
is h eld by Pvt. Royce D. Boyle 18 years of military experience.
drive the cars to Army depots.
The Tank-Automotive Center is - so h e cannot buy any more H e is the son of a Coast Artillery
:responsible for the design, manu- through the payroll deduction sergeant, now retired, and has
facture, supply and maintenance plan. P vt. Boyle apologized for b een close to the Army since his
of all tanks, combat vehicles and owning so many bonds when an early childhood.
Lt. Meyer came into the Army
all other automotive equipme'nt officer explained the payroll plan
via his ROTC irainnig. H e hai:ls
recently.
for· the Army. '
from California, w here . he completed his education.
His hobbies include mathematics, sw imming, tennis and photography. When finis is written to
his Army career, he plans on a
carPer in electrical e ngineering.
Highlights of his career? Being
\V.hen Camel earavan's Unit
made Comma nding Officer of his
III performs at Drew Field on
In addition to other duties, the officers and enlisted men picoutfit, Lt. M eyer says. As to girls,
Nov. 17 .at the outdoor arena,
well, it's the on e back home who's tured above are responsible for the morning variety shows presented
B ette Lee Ambler, Alma · J eim
always in his heart, not the Flor- over WF'LA at 7:05 a.m., the evening programs over WDAE at 8:00
. idan va riety. Oh, they're okay , p.m. en Thursday nights, and Friday night shows over WFLA at 9:00
Wilson and B etty Jane Gilbertnaturally. But you know ho w p.m. The talent for these shows is gathered from officer and enlisted
known professionally as the Three
personnel stationed at Drew Field.
those things are.
Debs-will bring their sophistiThe Friday night sh ow, in particular, has caught the fancy of the
cated vocalizing to the soldiers.
THERE HAS BEEN criticism listening public in the Tampa area, according to WFLA officials.
of various commissioned celebri- A super-special show is planned for this Friday night, so don'b
The Three Debs, plus many
ties football coaches, movie, fail to tune in.
other · favorites of stag·e, screen
Left to right, Lt. Charles W . Thornton, of New York, assistant
al_ld ·radio · compri.se this Camel
sta;s, newspaper and radio men 1
Caravan unit, one of the several
~ without any comprehensive Special Services Officer a nd form er Broadway actor; Lt. George W.
variety shows sponsored by the
investigatiop. of the fine jobs Kluge, of Chicago, radio production officer and a former announcer
R. J . Reynolds Tobacco Company.1
most of these men are doing. for the NBC studio in the Windy City; Lt. James F . Brown, of Chino w touring the United States I
Curiously, regular Army and cago, Special Services Officer, A WUTC, and also a former sports anNavy officers who have devote d nouricer for various stations in Chc iago ; and standing at the micropresenting . good will entertaintheir careers to the services phone. r eading from a sr.ript, Cpl. 0 . Z. Whiteh ead, of the Drew'
ment for men in the Arm y Ai r
DEBS
THREE
THE
Co1·ps, Army, Navy and Marine
rarely join in the squawk . Th e Fi eld Special Services Office, a former Chicago and New York stage
Corps.
-November 17, Tuesday; time, 8 resentment is in the ranks. actor who enacted an important ro le in the Holly wood version of
John Ste inbeck's famou s novel, " Tl:e Grape s of Wrath."
Keep this pasted in your hats p.m. ; place, outdoor arena .
(Washington Post.)
In the first . wartime observ- ,
ance of Armistice Day, Drew Field
soldiers JOm~ d units from neigh- ..
marched 1
and
camps
boring
through the streets of Tampa and 1·
Sarasota. Although there was no
cheering among the thousands
who: thronged the streets to view
the growing strength of America,
a Pl:lttering_ of hands greeted the
passing of troop units. ·
Led by the MacDill Band, the
panicle .sung into Tampa, marching with precision. The men of
the Drew Field Signal Corps units
drew vociferous applause as they
pass.ed before the reviewing stand
in Plant Park.
·At Sarasota, Drew Fie ld was.
represented by the 69th AAF
Band · and· the 59th Aviation Mrs. Melvin B. Asp, wife of Col. Asp, Base Commander, is shown
Squadron, colored troops from as she clips a ribbon officiaily opening chapel No. 1 at Drew Field.
Camp DeSoto: White troops from
the Sarasota Air Base participated
in the ·sarasota parade. ·

I .·

Army Ordnance
:Will Buy.29,000
Passenger Cars

Obstacle Course Meet
To Be Run Thursday

Col Asp Receives

Yank Contest for Soldier
Sherlock Holmes

Keys to 5Chapels
At D.edi cat i on

I

----·

l

I

Two Air Corps Majors
Stars for Gallantry

I

I

Is

1er

Camel Caravan At
·Drew Field Tu~sday

.,

ega
War

Youthful . . Close to
rmy s·
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DREW FIELD ECHOES

Chaplain Demonstrat~s . . ..
Hobby Shop PossllnlnJ.es
Wr1les To ths 1
Sug~r Rali on!

When .a Soldier ,,

1

''Tt.;e Coke's in''

Pigeon L of t.
No v . 9, 1942 .
·:~his sugar r e port fs coming
!'t:.·.:,ight from se cond h eaven. You
s : ·-~'uld cop a gander at th e taxp:. ~-r,rs straggling in. Thi s new.
hu ;_ c: h of h a ndcuffed volun teers 1
h«_,- c vc ryt hmg mcludmg short i
p < ; ~1' S , batt le wago n s, moss backs,
c L.:iscrs, mou nt ai n guineas and a
Ji;,i! ywood Private to snow 'em
u n'.i.er. The y are some co ntrast to
t f:.:· processed jee ps on the way
oi; ·: by the numbers and bound
f o e- Fort X. Another whistle-shy
g!·:-, up r est ing by the roadside just
jt1··1 ped to 'tenshun when the
s i.C: pc r sound ed off with " Off and
0 2: : le t's go!" They're headed for
tl•.C• di speps ia fa ctory where K.P's
h u.H' bee n wo1·king overtime in
u : ~·c r Gul ch heaping flea sacks
1.!'. ~. -Jcr th e be lt in Tent City befo re
tl: :'y stuff their grease traps wit h
b L: ·.ic ts and t o rpedoes . ·wheth er
it.':,; slop or fri ed crow and prop
CHAPLAIN CARL W. HEWLETT, himself an expert woodw ::: 3 b with hand granades for des worker, operates th e wood lathe in the hobby shop while (left to
s p:· t. th e \\'Olves will finish it off.
righ t) Capt. Chester K. D e lano, Chaplains W·. E. Bea rdsley and
·fhe gift b ox was ju icy. No jawb o::oing for cl.ucks ye t awhil e . And R. 1V1. T er ry, and Col. Melvin B. Asp, Base Commanding Officer,
.
.
t tc cookie can makes a fin e butt
look on w 1th profound Interest.
t riv. Ma 1~y thanks.
- .-..
Sure. I think it's swell bucking
f0 ,_. your Moni to feed f ive spar-~ A1111d the wh1n:mg of band saws
n .··.- . s 011 Sunday but yo u, my pret- a nd the cl~t~er of _h ammers, Drew
t .Y frill, can do your duty by Fwld wld!els_ wor~ m t)1 ~ hobby
ju <:~ skupping the duck w ith your shop located m the center of the
k 1::.L ting. Sometimes I . qwy a reservatwn. Complete, from lathe
to screwdnver,_ the workshop can
·
sh :~ ckman. .
I .ast T uesday Z ipp er- stripe Bob t urn out anythmg from bookends
wG::: sad-sackilig · around th e' hdric to ~ un k chests. Enlisted men are
t.o·::ta ls until h e managed to grub 1_n v1te~ to avml th~;mselves <;>f the
a couple of f1' og · skii'is a ri d take fac1hties, whether they des1re to
i t c:n the hoof 'fm' · to\vn. S eems make somethmg for themselves,
h E' did a little CI'o'wdin' aftei· o·et- friends or 'their barracks.
The h obby s h op is ··under the .
t in' too mu~h suds q.'i1d sh~u::l-::ed
u p at th e G1·eyba1' Hotel. He is direction· of Chaplain Carl W. '
~I :. 2:. sweating i't out on the hqney Hevvlett, Base Chaplain, a nd Cap- ·
tain Chestet· K. D e lano, Special .
·
·
w.:1gon.
L ouie, th e section eighter, is Service Officer. Chaplain H ewlett !
l':h. nll 8 7'i3
Air- C o~ciition e ti
b ~Z• iVing his top · over the cooler is a skilled woodworker and helps :
l
h e' j ust got. H esays he has his th e soldier s ·wheneve1· possible.
NOW PLAYING THRU WED.
An'iong _the first pieces to be ~
butche r in tow n and h e
0\Y .' !
n <·'- e r got stich a choppin' ·up in turn e d out in the workshop was J
a E h is life and him dated tonight a set of walriut bookends with
w : : ~1 the sweetest little pigeon in th e insignia o£ colone l, the silver
Fi_,, __·ida. "More of your jail-bait, eagl e, set ·on th em. They were
T -bcme! " someone just s houted. made ·by Chaplain Hewlett for
S a w J oey Dogface this noon and p r ese nted to Col. Asp, D rew's
:l r>C:. b e had just hopped up. Can commanding officer, at the d ediy c·.: picture t ha t goldbri cker bunk ca.tion program.
The shop is equipped also for
b ti.§';uing and n ot enjoying it'?
l F:~ buddies brought him in some metal work. A soldie r in the mem _o:J juice. }!e'll join the s ick, el i cal corps not so long ago made
l m:·:e and l azy tomorrow. He's a caduceous (insignia o£ t h e meb e·:-·'1 bucking for it.
T!me fo r lights out. Comes Ga- dica l corps) fo r his compan y orderly r oom to pro ve the shop's
Several soldiers h ave
b.ri::-,1, we pllt · old · lad y to wor 1'- faci li ties.
\ \'":.lnesd.a y nwrning cleanup is
sp :_ ~ and polish with the old man , made souvenir metal letter open-----+<----b..U'. Satmday's inspection is whe n
Wc~ding of the We~k
'""'really spread the eye- wash,
Cood night and remember to
Last Saturday, Nov. 7, T echi).ike-:•p cookin' wit h bqth burners. cal Sergeant William D . Rivers,
Your big juicy strip er.
J r., and Miss Alice Rentz, of Ft.
- DICK
M ead e·. F la.; were married in a
(And she replied in his own simple ptivate· c e r e mony in W auA rrTy slanguage. His chicken chula, Fla .
Enlisting in the Army at lVIacd c-·<,sn't d o a bad j ob wit h it,
Dill Fi eld, Fla., in Nov., 1940,
e iL::e1-).
T. Sgt. Rivers was tr ansferred to
S l r :.:,:>er d ear:
Fwing a ju ic y fight with my Drew Fi e ld in D ecember, 1941.
j t ; \~ -bug brother. I reall y don't Although he was only 21 , he w as
l i' ,·:c· to belittle a Republi ca n but recently promoted to the :rank of
lw has b ee n short stoppi;1g like technical sergeant as assistant to
<1-:1 ;:n i:nal. H ere's what was cook- t h e sergeant major at the B ase
il~' . r S0Uncl.ed off that I was t a k- Headquarters of Drew Field.
Mrs. Laura Rentz was :11atron
i n,?; a powder in the f amily h eap
t o· & stom p whe:·eupon h e s tarted o f honor and Mr. W. A. Smtth acts:: ··ging br£>eze t o 0 heck m e, aftCJ· 1 ed as the groom's b es t man.
w t:.:c:h I told hi ;n to stack it ancl ·
~ 'l)!l)l~~
t e-o:; it .on the duffy anyway.
Air-Conditioned
I~ 'l'J ny goes in the stretch this
T w:-·:;day . H e wised up. you were
9c - - 28c
a r·::·ncom 2.nd thinks rooki es ha ve
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
to t~ 1ro w yo u a highball. H e quizDINNERS
ze-i r.:e about morning chow and
"Crossroads"
:\ft~at~ . J»oulfT_,.. ( jro <•t•rit>s, nnil
I s~,: d you had shoulder pads w ith
1f t> 1Ti !l:,r, Lo x and
Wi!Eam Pow ell - H e dy Lamarr
D ~ ·li ( •ait•!"iseu.
n1~(·h in e oil. shi ngles and mud
all 1-.in d s of fbh, stl'.! -'.'t i .Y f1 ·~ ·:·d1.
v: it :1annored cow, and of course
- - - - Feature No . 2 - - - \\'I:.;~; . JH<;E it, SA~ I) W ICJJ ES
hound
si6.<' arms . Il' s made a chow
KOSHER
FINMAN'S
o f hm already.
Berlin Correspondent
·· -Dad thinks yo u are a b lack dog
MARKET
a root man.
t o La ve r ed-lined into
O nl y 1\:os h t•t· 1\I:ar l tt~t i n 'J': uup a
d h
. ·
H ( ' \'1aS a l11aC h 1n1st
t ey !) :~H B. Bl'u:ulway I'lL 1\L)(;-L>:l
an
'/" Blul'l< Enst. uf l'••hrasl<a A\'e .
Sh~ nghai e d hin1 as a n Admiral.
N C'x t . he b Ltcked for Old Bess and
' "'a> · also a paper. soldier foi·
\'v'P-z: ks. Uncle Bob was a shave
t 2i.!. snap.per mechan ic from the
sl ~~- t , which burned Pop until
FOR YOUR CAR
100 Needed a± Once
b0,~:1 me a n inety-day wonder himT am pa and Zack
D:::ive You r Car to Eit her Lot
Pho ne 3003-Sc. 22c
se2 ".
4116 F lorida or 17 16 Florida
I' m afraid I' ve been cookin'
SATURDAY a nd SUNDAY
Bring All Your Papers
v.- i~ :1 only th e fr ont burner, so I'll
"International
1Kl\ ~-; your advice. Well, Colonel,
k !."::OlJ . comin'.
Squadron"
~-.,~~
Your S 1-veet Cookie.
J ames Stephenson

Cok~

new supply of

..::·..

E. 0 . C l l F T 0 N

.r:.-\

· ·~~"-

.,.

·,a_-.d.·

,- -------

-~

. ms • Ke.nnedy
a

. nlrLoD,.
. CnH
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'r
_

Tampa, Fla.
Groceries, Tobacco, Candy
. ·
N ot 1ons

lI
~

Ser·vir.emcn At·e " ·elcom e

~C'itAc. FatE• .-

~

~,
_• ~-a.~1).:'Hn St.
_ 501 F
_
...,..~.,..,..,.,.H~,...,.~~~:;,

I- - ------------ 1
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I
·

Rona ld Reagan
----Hit No.2---.
"NAVY BLUES "

Ann Sheridan--J -a ck Oakie

a

arrives at a ·cooler. Folks

W(Jit for it ••• w,ait ~~cause the only ·t~ing lik~
smile
Customers
itself.
is. Coca-Cola
Coca-Cola
.
. .
. . ., .
.
..
.
.
.
..

.

moving up to
and start
.. · ..
.,

:

•,,

~

&

;

paus~
·.

.

and.. b_e. refreshed.
.
,

''There's a ch~~rful ~pirit about this way of
·•

•

•

.

,

'

•

•

'
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'

'

•
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accepting wartime restrictions. Morale is high.''
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"That's the happy greeting heard today
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Printers
.
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.

-
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~
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1115 Florida ' Avenue
Phone 2126

Printers oJ . ..

The MacDill Fly Leaf
Drew Field Echoes
UNITED OPTICAl..

I

DISPENSARY -~

Manufacturing and Dispensing Opticians
205 ZACK STREET

PHONE M5783

COURTESY DISCOUNT 20 PERCENT
Prescriptions Filled-Lenses Duplicated

THE TERRACE Gl FT & FLOWER SHOP

FLOWERS

Hotel Tampa Terrace
"Flowers by Wire"
Open Until 11 P.M.
Every Day
P,hs. 3022 - M 5561
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· Laff

~i The

I

Week

PCl9'_e 3

~------~~~~~~~~--~-~~~--~--~~------~--~-~-

~~--~--~--~~~~~~~~~~----~----------------------~e~------~--~~--

Red Crus~ SDoruors

1

£1

k@W§iilii!

H

AT T r NT I 0 N '

(¥8

..
.
. While' taking his dail y walk,
Ill
.!1:.-t.
I!M~~~rt
n~~rS~u·~
.
the Comm a nding Office r of t he
If' ~~Gu~ ~ \L~ii~me~.s
Post obse rv ed a couple seated on
Commission ed and Non-Comm issioned
a bench. Th e soldier and his girl
.
-.---.· .
compa nion we<·e so engrossed in
!
,
sold1er
for
time
stJll
JS
There
eac h othe.r 's company_ that they
OFFICERS
did not n otice th e C.O's approach. sailor and pv1han camera fans to
F inall y, w ith him standing beside sTum_bJt enmes 111 the Red Cross 1
Contru. r y to r e ports that West the m , the g irl loo ked up, startled, l\ahonal Photo Awards, ~lepJct
Columbu s D rive had been closed whi le her companion was too lmg_ any phase of hurr:amtanan ac-1
tlv1tJes of the Red C1oss. The conb y the Arrnv Cap t Gu Pott r dumbfo unded t o move.
untll D ec. 31,
contmue
1- t est w1ll
d
· your. 1)Oy -f.·
"L a d ), • IS
. e '
y
•
. J'
·
f . th b
·
·
· ·h
u en a so
provost mars hal at Drew F1eld
w 1t pnzes g1ven or e est p1c-,
dier'!" asked the C.O.
"No, sir," came the a nswer - tures o~ _th e month, as w:n as fo r
re v:aled that 1t JS open to through
the _entn e contest. The puzes Will
" h e's my husband. "
trarf1c to D av1s Causeway.
be m the form of war bonds; t_h e I
-+c
Capt. Potte r said that a tempomatunty
values
r
t
b
1
h
··
!UD value. given represent
n
~CAlf«'
r ary s1gn ac een pu up, warnof
consist
will
awards
y
Monthl
USB
9
V
JJ
'"'
B
·
busiofficial
ithout
ing persons w
a firs tpri ze of $290; second prize!
h~ If Tlb
. ness· not ~0 loite r along the road D
YA oE $1oo; th~rd pnz~, $50, a.n~ ?3
9A B
by the f1 eld .. or stop, . but that 1 ~e
specral ment awards of $2::J 111
through traff 1c was gomg along
b_onds .. In the grand awards, the
----Without interruption.
" We don't bl ame Tampans for . Recently remodeled, the cloth- fn·.st . pnze WI~l be _$500; second
wanting to look at the planes on mg department of the Mam Post pnze, $300; thn·d pnze, $200, and
the field from the road," he stat- ~x,7hange, _located at. 2nd St. and a fourt h pnze _of $1~0 , and 10
ed, " but we can't ha ve loitering F Ave., JS no~ quiie ~ommod1- honorable mentwn pnzes ?f ~50
or stopping along the road by the ous and attract1ve .. It IS he~ded e~ch . N egatives of pnze-w mnmg!
field. If one car stoBs it won't be by Mr. Nathan_ Larne. In add1t10n pictures w1ll become the property
long before 30 or 40 will be to other clothmg, 1t has for. sale. of th e Red _Cross wluch also rea w!de assortment of off1cers serves the nghtto purchase at $51
parked alono- the field.
ea_ch_ any n~gatlve that does not ,
- ·· "To beginb with, it's dangerous wea:·mg appa1:el.
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Supplementing Government Insurance
Many Plans of Policies Available

Death Benefits Payable in Cash or Installments as Desire.d to Beneficiary You Select. .

I

Premiums Payable Monthly by U· S·
Government Allotment Plan

I

I

INVEST IGATE
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KANSAS CITY LIFE INSURANCE CO·
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b y another outfit which formerly
I
claimed the record .
Shelte1· hal ves were pitched as'
the company simulated an actual
bivouac, and gas attacks came at
different times to keep the boys
·constantly on the alert. A guard
was maintained twenty-four hours
a day.
The fello ws showed the ir willingness to cooperate with each
other, their officers and their respective jobs.
While at the Park, the gang always looked forw a rd to the periods w hen .they could 1,1se their
passes to journey six miles away
to the "Pure Wu.ter City" of
Zephyrhills. H ere the r ecreation
committee, under Mrs . Shafer,
sponsored dances for the visiting/
ser vice m en and provided plenty

o£T~~rs~ompan.y basket ball and j
volley ba ll teams ha ve begun to.

I
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AMi:'RlHI~~-~n EY~!r.!)ESS
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TRAVELERS CH_E"li!ES
~

,

I

take s hape and by all indications 1t--:--it looks like a good season ahead.
S gt. Holsomback is putting the
cagers through the p aces each
evening at 4 :15 p.m. on the comp a n y cou rts .
Signal Headq ua rters has the
d istinction cf h av ing, as far as
t hey kno w, the. only mascot oJ' its
- l;i nd. It 's " Her bie ," their pet coon,,
1
age t wo and ont-ha lf months.
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NOBODY ... if your money was in cash! If, however, you took the wise precaution of carrying your
money in the form of spendable American Express
Travelers Cheques, American Express will refund
your money.
Amerit:nn Express Travelers Chequ~s are spendable
like cash in hotels, for transportation and in stores
and shops everywhere.
Issued in denominations of $10, $20, $50 and $ 100.
Railway
Cost 75¢ for each $100. for sale atatBanks
Express and Western Union offices, prin~ipal railroad ticket offices and at many camps and bases.
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FREE
ESTIMATES

FREE
DELIVERY

PHONE
f\1\·1871

VETERAN ARMY TAl LOR

-VERY PAY DAY BUY MORE .
WAR BO NDS AND STAJ'I.IPS.

JERZY HRYNKIEWICZ

Blouses, Pants, Shirts Made to Order
Men.

Laundry, lOc per Pound. Washing by Hand, 24-Hour Service
430 W. LAFAYETTE ST.
OPEN NIGHTS TILL 9

ALTERATIONS·

FREE

SERVICE MEN WELCOME ..

GILBERT HOTEL

THE PALACE

PHONE M 1094
811 TAMPA STREET
GEORGE T. BRIGHTWELL , Manager

YBOR CITY'S LEADING

J EVV E L E R S
1520 7:th Ave. -

YBOR CITY

~
917 Franklin St., Tampa
arwater
Clevelan~le
531
Petersburg
872 Central-:.S.t.
·- .
·- ·
-·- - - - -------- - --· . -·

Buy More War Bonds and Stamps

___________

November 13,
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vie\vs adcl col01' ftom time to m ent is anx io us ~ci bring the best 1 securing allotments of J?3Y, arOld Bess- tru ck.
p els No. 1 and 2.
till: e ori.' the progran1s. If last of the Drew F1elcl ta ler\t (and i rears Ill pay , d eath
gratuhes, penOid lacly_:_mop ._
w(•ek's broadcast is anv criterion there's plenty of it) to its broadProtestant
sions,
and
insurance.
R.ai1goon e d- shipped out in a
o:t .w hat is to coml!', Di'e,,v 'cail e·x~ casts. To do .this, they n eed y our
If your familie s m'e in n eed t ell
hu
r
r
y.
p ect
r ad io series to b0 proi.i4 of. cooperation. Write in to t ell them them to go to th e n ear est Army
R ed - l ined - scratch ed from a . S ervice-Sunday, 11 a. m., Cha·
p els No. 1 and 2.
what yo u like cl .and would like to Post, Camp, or Station and see
list.
S A 'i:'URDAY :
Ser vice - Su n da y, 7:3.0 p.
·~car again. If you can entertain t~e Army Eme rge ncy R_elief Of- ! R.epublican- a n y citizen.
7:05 a.m.-7:30 a.m .. WFLA (970 m · any way suitable to rad1o, l et f1cer. Here at Drew F1e ld that
Sad sack - someone in the Cha p el No. 1.
lcc)--Drew Field Presents
them ha ve your name at the Spe- officer is Lt. Edward B. Dailey.
dumps.
Jewish
A r seume c:if the \veek's Base ci a l Sei·vice Office . Do it now, He is located in th e Base Library
S e ction eigh t.er-mental case.
activities and ·a fore cast of those and give yourself a chance on the Building in the Special Services
Shapin'-coming a long, showing
Ser vice-Friday , 8 p. m ., Cha~
to ::ome. A surprise inter view or air.
Office.
·
.
improvem ent.
pel No. 1.
P. 0. Box 522

_
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way productions, is back in CiJ
. AJil
- J AI'C
·
gartown with a cute little w ife,
havmg been welded wh1le on furPerry
S.
E.
Sgt.
By
lough in his home town, Philadel- ,
1
phia.
Sgt. Gabriel, co-ordinator par . Last Sunday 1s a day most of
By SGT. MIKE DODD
because that 1
excellence at Personnel, 1-s very -us Will remem_ber
1
t
ll
this
H ere we go again, fellowsa' new
crowd the I
anc
mg
ou
·
swc
a
was
in-town
an
1
about
way
that
much
stripe,
extra
an
time with
Spnngs.
Sulphur
at
had
company
1
6:30
by
judge
to
is
one
if
cutie
enlisted
and
company of officers
1
phone cal's that si"n off with 1 The marnecl men brought the1r
f
t'
·u th
Mrs. !
being
face
w
e
n
a
men WI 1_ e excep wn o a cadre "honey," ;vhich all "adds u to a wives,
Arthm Brown the blushing bride 1
Pt p
kl S
t'
drawn f1 om the old 9th, wh1ch 1
i f.ad~e on ne wee. y wea a- who joined Cpl. Brown in matri~ I
no~ has another number.
We are h a ppy to welcon:e sev ! pf~. "Tex" Poite\•ant, whose mony just a_ week ago. Thc1·e!
era! new m?n to our or~na1zatwn date book .makes the Chicago di- were lots of g1rls ar:d pretty ones !
whom. you ll be hearmg more rectory look like a Vvoolworth too who came out I rom the USO ·
ab?ut m !utur~ columns, part1cu- 1 scratch pad, has tossed I) is Sterno c;nd JOmed. 111 _all the games 'a nd :
lady o_lll gemal company com- . camp sto_v e on the scrap plle, and fun. 0~1e g. dme had Sgts. Knecht
I is cookincr with 110 volts on a and H1rzy so diZzy they hit the
mande1, Lt. John H. Meyer.
That good time you heard beincr' new s ix~burner Westinghouse deck flat on their faces. Of course·
"broadcast" the other Tuesday this time a dark-haired senorit~ hot chocolate isn't beer as originight at the Floridan Hotel was in the Base Teleg 1·aph Office-a nally r>lanned, but .still it was
the swank company party we dish of chicken and rice with a g~od w1th the roasted (G I style)
vneners and cookies. As · M. C.
threw that night. After a swella- dash of tabasco.
A pair that hang together these i Bassler kept the crowd going !
cious mea~, a la Cpl. Mann, the
.
.
.
natL11·al thmg happened: a series 1 days are those two Rajahs of great
.c:-nd_ speakmg of good . t])mgs,
o_f after-dmner. speeches. The of- Repartee, Sgt. Cook and Cpl.
fic~rs had their say f1rst , afte1· Shaw, in their own peculiar lit- COI POJ a! stnpes w ere recenred by
wh1ch the non-coms did their tle way, stepped in and settled a some hard worlnng men; Dickerstuff, with some noteworthy strike at the Hay-a-Tampa cigar son, Stramnuello, Milner, Sulwo:ds from a few privates. Your plant in Ybor by whisking the llva~, Tob1as, and _Mcintyre.
WTitmg chum stumbled through girls off - t o a nearby cafe whe re The~ e ~re still more stnpes open; .
his Spiel, Which WaS probably the 1 they promptly got them plastered. don t forget.
The men made that Armistice 11
had better be
':511 in hte soup of the affair, and You girls that fli1·tthsee
two sons , Day parade looking like a crack
~e saymg of the_ C?mic character, on the alert, for
....-i fambone, wa: ;;1v1dly brought to· of the bayous,_ who make timber 1• Battalwn out of West Point. With ~
mmd , namely. When I stand up I wolves look llke llttle Chester's Just a dry run under the1r- belt ·
to make a speech, my minds sits pet white mice, cut a wide swath and a lot of men that just about
and you had better make certain forgot the I.D.R., that \Vas quite
down."
that .latches are down . and shut- an accomplishmen t. _
'
I
by
had
was
A marvelous time
Jots ·: Pvt. Parrish is receiving
all_, and the party boiled ~own to ters securely fastened when they
this: Success. _We are lookmg for- pass through town, JUg under candy regular from some girlsure sign. Sgt. Britton has
ward to an.other such affair. How arm.
1that's a
Sgt. Allen, a reserve lieutenant someone on the string or maybe
about it, Lt. Schultz? Speaking of
Wrigley's Spearmint Gu~
after-dinner speeches by officers, I1 in . the Salvatiol!- Army and twice: she's_ got him that way. Cpl. Soja
let me say h ere and now that our _wounded gettmg coffee and I IS st1ll lookmg and ' ti·ymg_ Pfc.
Yes, you fighting airforce me~
smiling Lt. Hillyer was on the doughnuts through Chicago fire- I Pupa goes out every night spankknow how much a little Stick of chewing
beam. on the ball and everything lines, . is all set for a wedding I ing neat. There's a reason. Pvt.
Hole~ is making up lost time
gum can me·a n 'vhen nerves are tense or
_e_lse that makes _for a Iively party when ·he gets his furlough.
_
·
The welcome mat at Headquar- restnctwn. Those Motor Po-o l men
you've got a tough job to do.
f1lled to the _brim w1th v1m a1id
ters is unfurled this week to greet -who go places in tnicks in the
vigor.
_ Chewing cools your mouth-keeps }'our
Personal note: A certain young a newcomer from Gotham, wliose day, go places at night, too. Witthroat moist. !\fakes the water in that
fellow in this outfit would like ancestors \vere that famous Ark- ness Cpl. Glenn and Pvt. Hughes .
canteen go further. Helps steady you!· nerves
to kuow more about Dottie Moe, building family, with the excep- Pvt. _0. Dean has been busy all
during strenuous flights._ Seems to make
headbattalion
up.
cleaning
week
no
done,
"h,"
dropped
a
of
.
tion_
the lovely bl~,n~e announcer who
tasks go faster, easier.
your
Leasor,
Pvt.
like
look
It
quarters.
Enghsh
some
please
to
handl es the G1rl You L eft Be- doubt,
chew and enjoy swell-tasting \\'t'rigley's
So
give
to
going
is
lman,
ex-mai
the
l
Pvt.
one
firm,
the
in
hind" program, heard over WTSP stockholde1'
Spearmint Gum every day-as millions do.
lessons next week in "how to
· each morning at 7 o'clock. Will William Noa.
Pvt. "Albany" Meade, .a shine walk. " Pvt. Rife claims he bought
you oblige, D~ttie, by impa_rti~g
some mformahon to y~ scnbe . 1 cooker from this side of the Bir-1 a f1ddle for_ h!s brother, but he ,
Cpl. John T._. ~ann _Is an old mingham jail, who was finally / must be t~~mg a m~sical career !
(:OW hand at dnll~ng his p~atoon. collared . by the revenuers when ! for a chan,e. Cpl. La\ ela_ce bellies ,
You s~ould see h_un dress em to he emerged from the hills to an-~ up to a bar and drmks 'em
the. nght sometime. When _he swer his draft board summons, straight m. true Texas fashion.
emits a command, G. I. heels cllck policed up from the bottom of hiS , :wo. off1c~1:s of our company
1 G.L shoes to the top of his G.I. \~ere tJ ansfeJI eel to another out:pronto.
hotfooting it into town flt- Li.s. Nelson and Norstrom.
1 haircut
-i<:
· jla~t sat eve_ t? ~ling a little woo l~e sure }1atecl to see th ~1:1 go.
314th B. HO. & A.B. SO.
w 1th h1s 1111m1table Southern Good luck to them on then new
JObs.
I drawl.
CANOY COATED
Sgt. Trenner, sitting at Hie Spe-\ Cpl._ C:::haga , Dickc1:son, and Pvt.
J
11
1
cia! Order desk at Base Headquar-, GeiSE'! } ang_ out at the USO every
C'h'OCOL ATE
By J. J. O'GARA
ters-that's where _he shines- - mght: l ca~ t fmd _out who she is:
FLAVOR
It is to that Base Headquarters wondenng what V1c Mature has 11 Mentwnm, the b1g men of om ·
Info-please man with all the an- that he hasn't got, for he's hitting outfit such as Goss and Ganett, I
muster;
last
our
of
e.
m
remmds
that
over
swers, Pvt. Ed Planisek;, who has the towels rather heavy
bought an extra large pair of Blonde Bomber in Captain J?ull's no, It wasn t the heat that day,
G.I. stockings to hang up in the .office, and could use a large help- but ~auld be a dance the mght
ri!JYViA'/EKi
.
befm e. Could be.
Message Center on Christmas, ing of it himself.
lfow can a big man like Harbin
· .
.
hoping that old Kringle will fill
TO
it up with stripes, that boy with [ a±h Fighier Wing, Hq. & Hq Sq. keep so qui et and so. inconspi- 1
cuous? Does 1t seem so far off 'till·
_
the bedroom eyes, sweatmg out ·
pay day? To me it will be the
fifi~~in,ft
the hours until he's back in
down of a new era. ,
'G ~~Uhn'.!;ll ~~nil
Cleveland to gladden the hearts
1
-·- --·--1<--- -.
of the dolls on Euclid Avenue who
NOW ON SAL£ AT All/-? Xs
!
EVERY PAY
By PFC Walter Werner
have written reams since he startMORE
DAy BUY
- h h A'11
d l . c k' t our Wlt
WAR BONDS AND STAM
On behalf of all the fellows in
'
t .e
11s oo s
e
. _ _
_. . .
PS. i
.
_
.
Forces, has developed a crush_ on the Squadron we'd like to thank 1
i<sow&~M~*'·tM&~;;ww¥m~D;~
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·
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d
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for
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1
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the
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she
1f
Office, and
E~
~. "'~way.
· c" a a goo ·Ime m ':l qmet
·· .
.
.
,
1{'11 -u . .
be hittino- the to wels too.
S.
she'll
.
~~
. slightly
Miss Millie Tyler, a cut~ little clear water la~t I'hur sday. Every- He remmcled us of ahis
~~~ -Jl
B
~
1
brood
watchmg
warned ea•,-le
'th body had a great tlme.
d
f h
-t
.
·
- . ~ - "
! Tl
..
••
; 1
oun s WI t nc 1{, a m1s Tess o
Cpl.
Gnffm,
co~k~-Sgt,
1e
cmmmtte~
1
the pack a t her heels and eating . r 1e a: r angement
_·o ut of her hand. will send a good really, wor kedc hard ,.to put _It over 1 ~vaiden, I- fc s, Ada~1s and G!lchthe
eel
dehver
certamly
1 11st, and Pvt. filler y had a party
many lads to the shovvers we and tl,;ey
,
. .
..
.
fl')
goods . . . :vh1ch c~ns1sted o~ 61 of their ow~1 that mght at the
_. '
think.
~~ ~ ~
I!} ~ ~ ~ ~ (·
Corporal Leonard Rubm , man- ke~s of bee1, a cot.ple cases of Red MilL F1 ?.m t~e way Yankee
U "" J
U J J
about-inte rview on the Base, to · coke~, sanch::r1ches, pickles, cheese, Qu~nlan and Reb ~dams looked
whom _the mayor of Tanwa pre- p~taco sa~acl - ~ ncl all the tnm- ~ex_t. ~la?;',' 1t mu st nave been a
~,~~~Ghr~Th ll~nMQm· ~'dii':\~ A"'&b
.
sen t ed the k eys of the city-and mmgs. Ofncei :s on th1s comimttee doozcy.
~ ~'4PJ:\..Mh~; ~\ij~f~~- §~·tl~ ~
then had the combination wereMaJori-Iu ffer,Captam _Sem-j .. P.S. :s?t. IVI~~~ and PFC
-:>hanged-is another prospe ct ive mes, and Ca~tam McLaughlin, all C ~ as a r homero Quattrocchi
Please be sure to see or phcne your local
•CEEYESSIR sweating -it out - of, the A-2 ·::iectwn._ The Enlisted wer e t~1e _l~cls who h2cl_ th e pleassa:yJJ].g goocl~1~ht to _the
l!Iese da_ys .. _ . The 9xl2 Turkish lVLn on the conymttee _who d1d ur~
Tt~AI LVV A YS ,!\gent for further inforrnatowel w 1th the Sultan's autograph plenty of hustlmg we1e T Sgt. cu1 vesome Llonde ~r?,n Gemgw
tnend.
dark-eyed
her
ancl
Mer~~!.
D1llon,
Sgt.
S
Q_uensel,
Sgt.
to
this week is awarded
tion bef ore you travel.
.
.
Thompson, and is a confirmation Vlsh, PFC Blackal·d & PF C Glller.
st
b~
and
~ongrat~lc:.±lOns
~ew
A
"Clamthat
remember
all
of la st week's report on his trav- We "';',Ill
PHONE M 8441
els to Tampa sans the little eye- bake for a long t1me to come. - _1 w1shes are m oruel to Otto Kr aSgt.
T
made
recently
who
In particular, w e'll remember 1 tochv!l,
windshields that he might better
All Buses Leave Union Bus Station
show his profile, for that boy is Pvt. Tom Riley in an over-stuffed and also got marned; to Pfc. Ben
Dynamo
_
&
Scholar
the
TWIGGS AT MARION STREET
sweating a certain Tampa cutie. - girl's bathing suit looking like a H_avll_and,
Just last v\·eek, in a downtown cross Between a 40-dollar cow and . or A-2 Sectwn, who al~o was marJ~·AA~R
restaurant this reporter saw him a Chorus girl from Billy Watson's ned 1wlule on ft]rlough; and also IBJiiiNgirii;i
from
... H is running mate, to t~ e men ~ho graduated
grope his way from an adjoining Beef Trust Hoffman
, looking like Radw Operatwns School last Sat- ·!••!••!••!••!·0:-!•·:··:··:••!••:·•:··:··:,.:·•!••:··!·•!••:••!••!••!"'!··:-:··:-:··:··:··:··:..:·•!·•!••:··:·•: ..:·•:••:••:··:•·:··:··:· ·~";1
table to w hat he thought was a Pvt. Rudy
t elephone, drop a nickel and spin "Old Man Mose' in an 1890 model urday-1--'vt. Clayton J. Schmidt,
:i;
~.
the little dial and get. instead of suit which hung below his knees. W. L. Krrk, . Nathan A. R1cks, ·;·
/_;•
·••
H.
Lou1s
PFC
R1ley,
R.
Thomas
contentand
peace
of
look
That
N!:illGlenn
a
the fa ir one's voice,
..•
·:·
.
Galant!
Paul
Sgt.
S
and
u,
Beaul1e
solid
hose
t
of
faces
the
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ment
Christ"White
of
ing
er r ecord
.;.
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9
And welcome back to th e three
bee1· drinkers-Pvts . Hricz, Galmas"-which isn't funny.
1
PHONE H 45-91 -1 :~;
Sgt. Abel, who is sweating out lant, Gara, Forte, Ploskunyak, Al musl_~:eeteers of ~~e Tra ;,s porta tJon :1: 438 w. LAFAYETTE STREET
-~·
.••
Gannon,
Budd~.
.
ts
wn--:-Pv
~:ct
Cpl.
W.O. , currently ma)or-domomg at & B1ll Henry, U:szy tko,__Gross,Pvts. I l< 1 ec.1 Qlllgley a nd I-!a 11 Y Pence- •.;.•;•.;•.;••;•.;•.;••;..;..;..;••;..;.•;•.;..;•.;••;••;•.;•.;..;..;~.;•.;.•;•.;.•;..;..;•. ;.. ;..;..;..;..;•.;.•;..;••:•·!••!••!··!••:•·!··:":":'
Base Personnel, was be ckoned Smith, ''Madan ' Pagg1. and
1
~ililliiii!IIIID=:!!m~:B:~B~!!:lll~iimiSiiruE~
Express" I! and S Sgt. A_ll_en. V.; e _\ ndc rstancl &
as_ick by a waiter in a downtown Whitehead, and "Pony
VY7T "i!.,.~~-~~o>71~~N::::!il"..¢W:t!" #W3i-~
they encounte1 eel co1m fui and unb 1stro_ the oth er eve, and escorte d ! H 1!t.
~J
.
tnp
tJ:en·
And there w as " m ellow" music, I usual expen ences on
to the table of a blonde doll w ith
J
I
Glee
Ninth
·'Fighting
the_
by
too,
orge
e
a come-hithel· look for G
B&&l
Club led by T Sgt. Burnette, and
Bancl'Ofti sh chappies.
TOVv N
DOWN
RIGHT
Pfc. Vincent McGarry, a thes- suppoxted- by the lusty voices of
WELCOM.E
ALWAYS
Zack
and
Marion
Kozelsky,
Collier,
Stone,
Pvts.
vvhom
pian of no . mean ability
MANAGEMEN T
New York theater goers will long Van Kruningen and Cpl. Thomas.
I' . _H. 0 _ L M E 5
_, s ,,T ,A .. G,X _A -.-D " A _M S AN P
remember for his sterling charac- T Sgt. McVay, Cpl. Labun, Cpl.
F*i'RF•&" 1 !i ,...
F?i'P" M
- t erization_ as the corpse in "Mur- Dattalo , Pvt. -"Vic" Freedman and
RESTAURANT
.
lows"
fel
"new
the
of
der .at the -Vicarage," and who , all the 1'est
Best
Finest Spanish Foods prior t ohi_s induction, played mi- seemed to be having a good tiine,
of Liquors - 2001 Nebraska
nor roles m a number of Broad- too . . . 1st Sgt. "Bill" J enkins 1
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Now the Nozis·Are on the Ru11, · Watch for Poison Gas

Lung itTitants, defined, are
Chloropicrin was discovered in f ield; -immediate symtomc;, irri-1
agents which when breathed during the first half of th e 19th tates lungs; protection: gas mask.
cause inflammation and injury to Century and was first used in
PHOSGENE: U.S. A. Symbol
the interior cavity of the bron- battle by the Russians in 1916. and Mark-GG Gas 1 green band;
chial. tubes and the lungs.
.
I This agent has th e _gr~atest per- odor: fre sh hay, ensilage; color
Chlorme was ~he f1rst Chemical. s1stency of all lung mntants.
and state in field: colorless ga,s;
Warfare mat~nal usc ~ by the i The chief purpose of these gases persistency: 1 to 19 minutes; imGei·mans dunn~ the first. Wt;.Sld 1 i•1 Chemical W arfare is to effect mediate symphoms: burns eyes,
Wa~ and w~~ discoyered m lt 14. ' the human respiratory tract and throat and produces choking and
It lS <;la~s1f1ed With phosgene,! develop casualties. The modern . coughing; protection: gas mask. ! :·
chl<;J:Opl~r~n but does no~ hav~ gas masks are so designed to af-1 CHLOTIOPICRIN: U.S.A. Sym-: ;.,
then persist~ncy. The tox~ s~b- 1 ford the best protection against bol: PS 2 green bands; odor:
st~ntces of this react ~p~m L ~ 1des 1 these agents and eliminate casual-~ sweet chloroform ; color and state
pna ~ry_ passage an - IS ca e a ties caused by them
in field: colorless uas· p e r s is te ncy :
lung 1rntant.
1
·
. . . b
'
.
•
. t w 01·ld w .
Inasmuch
as
we
are
probably
1 to 12 hours, 1mmcd1ate ~ympA s th e f Irs
pro- 11
t
·
····tate·
nose
and
throat'
1111
gressed, new respiratoryat gases
nt;aring the day when the Nazis:.oms.
" .•. cr· < • • • • t
were used due to chemical re- i will use poison gas, 1! Is. w1se to , and causes vomiLin,, protectwn.
search,· and phosgene was first 1 k.now the properties, symtoms and I gas mask.
employed by the Germans in De- first md treatment of the gases
For f irst aid treatment, remove
cember, 1915 ; in F ebruary, 1916, I listed below:
from .gassed area. Loose n clothes.
the French adopted 1t. It 1s more , CHLORINE: U.S.A. Symbol and Ke ep patient. warm and quiet.
persistent th an chlorine and of a 1 Mark-Cl Gas 1 green band; odor: Give non- alcoholic stimulant.
nmch greater toxicity.
I highly pungent: color and state, Treat for shock and pneumonia.

I

I

1

PAUL DERRINGER

I

I

I

2nd REPTG. CO.

[the opposmg team . In two games
no less than 36 run::; were sco red
off his deliveries. It's lucky that
i L \'iC:S only an mte1·-company

I
I gacn e .

B LI T l

HQS. CO .. REPTG. BN .. 503d

1

564l:h S.A.W. BN. SEP.

H
. t ' ll d'
.
By SGT. IRVING ROSENTHAL
1 __ammes IS;~ 1. Isp 1aymg
P.
SGT. LESTER SHEAR
By S. SGT. TOM CARUSO
i hat h a 1ry chest or h1s. I wonder
.
, .
1f there is power l?ebind the mas\Vc alwa ys wondered w h a t the
, Af~er .an absence of se_\ e1~l s tve hulk. I s the1 e. Rube?
boys d1d en tl~e1r da y off a nd las t .
v. eeks from the Echoes, your cor-~1 Joe Capellupo rs still doing his : Sunday we foun d out. T . Sgt. I
respondent fmally ?as had the op- wot·k in a very qui e t manner. He \:Vasa le wsky Se-ts. Cl.1coyne and 1
port~n!ty to , submit S?me c,hatter IS one of the b est liked prvJates Mullins, Cpl.1 Napfe l a nd Pfc.j
to this ·w eeks Issue. First, I d like of this company. Hope you come 1 D r opkin, Zcmla. Schleicher and
to co_ngratul;;tte Lt. Wood_ upon his out on top this we~k, Joe . .. Lots 1 Tucker wer e e njoy in g th emselves
maruag~ this past week. We a ll of luck!
I at the USO picmc a t Lake Carhear shes kmda cute, Lieutenant.
S Sgt Jimmy Thomson is still : roll. Pfc. Z e mla plays a mean
Lots of"' luck to you and the Mrs.
.· .
· f or th a t OCS
·m1e o£ t en nis ace! Pvt Tucker
.
.
wartJng
ca ll an d I. ,a c
.'
·
L t. -" ates, ou~.. C.O., strollmg
v.rork ing up to a pitch for 1t. Cool h as a m ea n tonsil.
through to\~rn wrth the Mrs. and off, Jim, yo u have comoany.
At the football game last Sattwo cute kids. Seems that was
.
•
urdav between Drew and Tampa
1
about the only enjoyment he had . lst Sgt. Jones IS :valKmg
around U. o"ur company was ably reprein walking through town with 111 a hurry every tnne you 1.ook at · se0ted by Lt. Mueller, L't. Caruthem. I would, too, if I had kids hnn. One 0 ~ these days th:s C?r-j so, ~'1rst 'sgt. Dray , S . Sgt. Armas cute as they were.
respondent 1.s gomg to take hnn · str.mg S. Sgt. Sanders and T.5
.
.
: apart and fmd out what makes
.
:
E h
D.Id
you. fello~s nohce the fa-~ h'
t ' k Wonder if you'll ever [ P!Ccolmo.
ac 11as a memento
nahc way m w.htch ~t . Crumplar rm IC · . Sar e?
of the game m the form of numerroots for Georg1a? Bemg an alum- s low down,
1 ous bruises, scratches and tight
g ·
t
t'
nus from Geor:gia, you could exMust extend my congra u 1~ wn~ 1 muscles.
pect that from the lieutenant ... . to S . Sgt. Hallett upon his rec~nc I T . Sgt. Anderson and T.4 FredLt. Crumplar'·s pride and joy is marriage · · · and to a Tampa girl, I ericks arc having woman trouble
Frankie Sinkwich, Georgia's great no less.
again. They just can't seem to
back. The next time you fellows
Hear that "Swede" Lindgren is hang onto a gal. They n eed some
pass by the supply room just no- getting to be quite a Romeo. experienced advice, so we refer
tice the expression ~n Lt. Crump- Aren't you stepping out of your them to T.4 Weinbnm.
lars face every time our Battalion class, "Swede?" Cpl. McGee can
Congratulations to newly ·ap- ,
Supply Officer, Lt. Graffius, teas- always be seen in the company of pointed Cpl. Ravioli. He has done II
ingly mispronounces Sinkwich's Pvt. Orchowski .. . w hat goes on a swell job as mail orderly and
name by calling him Frankie here?
d ese rves his new rating.
Stinkwich . . . . Lt., don't forget
1C
Tampa Du.-ing a Bladwut
that Sinkwich and Poschner both
When th e siren bl ew, Firs t Sgt.
come from Youngstown, Ohio.
Dray gulped down his drink, r a n
Just in case you fellows don't
(Continued .from Page 1)
out of th e Tampa Terrace a nd 1
knovv it, we have the swellest ofshouted , ''Pra ise the Lord and 1
ficers in the battalion .. Inciden- a dult deucation, geared to the whe re's the transportation?" S gt . 1
tal~ y, most of the offtcer·s are Army's practical n eeds, and of re- W est was seen . trym g to ]a~11 mto
qmte athletic. Lts. Bolduc, Bo- c ruiting and training a staff of 1 th e bus. H e 1s r ecu peratmg at
PAUL WANER
land, Walker, F riendlander and teachers to carry out the prog ram. , Hutment 1285. Wh at a mad rush
Armstrong seem to prefer soft- More than 70 per cent of the en- at the USO. I never saw a dance Majoi·
leagu e sta r s w ho will coa ch Dre w Fi e ld b aseball t ea ms.
ball. Lt. Garns is our solitaire . listed men assigned to this teach- I bust up so quickly b efo r e . Black"Butch" H(' nlin e, not siiO\\'n , ,,·ill also coach.
king . . . he's unbeatable. Lt. ing duty had experience as teach- out, sirens and all, but T. Sgt. - - - - - -Wood is our ''get-tough" instruc- ers in civilian life.
Gibson managed to sleep through
tor. He i11:stru'cted us one day and
Modern e quipment for adult it a ll.
A telephone back home-or pen;
CH A NG E
g?t marned the. next. Hope he- elementary education ,. based on
.
1C
,
.
.
Once th e small hours saw them
didn't forget hr.m self. . . . Lt. the use of visual educational , TWO
T 11e ~od Is not as large as my old
hom e,
Crumplar looks like a flash on the units is available for the use of
e ·
But now the eyelids close at ten.
1
officers' . softball diamond. Did these' special training units.
(Continued from Page 1 )
The fe llow n ext to me is strange;
you notice that flame-red cap he
The class for illiterates at Drew
New sounds creep through the And still I think each quiet night,
wears? . . . He's all Georgia. Is Field is conducted in a room in Hubbard, of Fort Worth, Texas.
. day · · .
.
.
that .why he's called " Peaches" the Base Library building by Miss I W1th other Army flyers and in Th1 s IS new·, th1s place, th1s When t a ps have sounded, day is
done,
?Y his fellow officers. Lt. Battin Grace Bustillo, of Tampa, and an 1 cooper·ation with Navy and Machange.
l? our "electrical whizz." He'll enlisted man. Of nearly 50 men rine Corps airmen, Majors Chris-~
That I am glad to do my part,
make electricity seem so simple included in their classes, nine are tian and Hubbard saw extensive No one says, ''Lunch is ready, However small-and I am only
that t;ven a baby could under- of Mexican origin who are literate action over the Solomons. In desor~."
one.
.
stand It. Say, it certainly was nice in Spanish and not in English
fcnsa o£ Henderson Field on A whistle blows, the call IS 1
to ree the 2nd Reporting Company -Miss Bustillo, who has tau.g ht Gua;dalcanal Isla~d , they repeat"Chow."
.
.
For under th e levity and the fun,
represe nted on the Drew Field Spanish to Drew Field soldiers edly fought off J apanese planes. No one sa;vs, "Any time Will do." The joking and the noisy
da y,
football team Saturday.
You for nearly two years, teaches her class the fundamentals of English The. pace IS qmckened, the time A silent unders t anding . flows,
played a great game, Lie utenant. , Cal edonia, Gen. Harmon pinned - reading, writing and spelling. I
IS now.
A kind re d spirit that will find its
Cpl. S1sko has turned out . to be ! the stars on Major Thomas J. J. Beca use of va r y ing degrees of lit-~
the star softball pitcher of the 2nd Christian, .Jr., of San Antonio, 1 e ra cy, Miss Bustillo handles each Th err.~ ~s a rifle in the hand that !
\\·ay.
Reptg. Co. He always stars for. T exas, and Major Thomas H. student indi vidually.
h e ld
-Sgt. H. S. Waldron.
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1
but by many who are not members ot 1he Society.
THE ITALIAN CLUB (L'Unl.one Haliana) was established on April
If any member, due to lack of work, cannot pay the dues of the Society.
4th, 1894 under the name of L'Unione, Societa Haliana di Mutuo Soccorso
the Society carries him or her ninety days without payment, giving them
(Union Society of Mutual Help).
the medical care and medical care and medicines that may be required
If was organized by a group of fifty families with the purpose of
and o:l:her necessary benefits. In case of longer unemployment and inability
receiving mutual benefits :through the payment of a small monthly fee,
to pay, special commi1ees are established to raise extra funds for the
ihe members reciving mdical assistance and an allowance of seven dollars
of the dues of those that cannot P<W ±hem in order that they can
payment
illness<
of
case
in
hospitalization
a week as sick benefits for medicines and
continue to enjoy the advantages of membership. These :funds are raised
and inability to work. This organization was £armed due to the need of
by means of collections among the members, entertainments, picnics.
cooperation brought about by circumstances prduced by difference in
dances, etc.
language, in cussoms and other causes among the then few members of
L'Unione has two very handsome buildings wi±h all modern appliances
ihe I±alian colony in Tampa. In this manner they were assured of being
and improvements which al·e a real credit and ornament to the city. The
iaken car e of in case of need and they evaded the danger of perhaps be-·
principal building or headquarters of rhe Sodeiy is located a t 1725-31 E.
coming public charges when out of employment. The advantages of this
Broadway, and the other at the corner of Howard and Spruce Streets.
organiz afion were soon apparent not only for i:ts members but also for
These buildings represent an inveshr.en± of over one hundred and fo1·ty
Hlf-H( ___
ihe community at large.
thousand dollars. The Cemetery and o±her assets of the Society can be
As the Ci:ty grew and prospered and the Colony increased , the Socie±y
es:tima±ed at a vc.lue of ove·r i:wen±y thow::and dol brs.
increased proportionately in mmbership and i± extended il:s scope and
The Society has il?- the lower floors of ihe two b uildings wdl equippe~
in
sc±ions
s±ablished
were
there
benefits
medical
"ciiviiies. Besides ±he
and modern theatres i he rental and income cf which, i:ogeiher with. the
~e Socie±y dedic<:!±ed to sociaL civic and educal:ional ma.ttm·s" The medical
proceeds of i:he social club cafes, are dedicated to cover ±he differe nce
ivision wc:.s improved and extended branchng out into a ll i:he necessary
departmen!s and ±he toial dues collectd fr om
belween ~he expenses ofi
aspec±s of ±ha! w ork, adopting :the ~most modern and improved me±hods
fhe members which are nof large enough ±o cover all the expenses that
and supplying the members wii:h all the f acilities necessary not only for
are required to supply all ihe benefits and services enjoyed by the membrs.
attention in their illness and cure, but also for the prevention of disease<:•
The Society is administered by a President, Vice-President, Treasu rer,
and the safeguard of ±heir health.
Secretary and a Board of Directors of thirty members, who are elected
Social affairs were organized, constant intercourse with other clubs
yearly by a general elec:!ion of the whole membership called for the purand institutions were established, schools were opened both for children
~-- J~Jse in January. None of the officers or the
-~~~~~----;;;...-.,u,.__;;-._,_.;;,
-and adul:ts in which not only was given edumembers of the Board receive pay or emoluthe
for
courses
cation in the regular school
ment for their services, with the exception of
children but also, in the case of adults, night
the Secretary who acts as administrator of the
clases were established for the learning of the
Socie!y and its buildi ngs and must dedicaie all
language and of the principles of democracy
his time to il:s activities <>_nd interests.
and citizenship contained i~ the precep:ts of
The Society has 11 splendid sti\ff of physi:the Constitution of ihe United States, thereby
cians and de-n tists who recognizing the necesencouraging :them · io acquire American citizensiiy and advantages of these institutions to the
ship.
community, serve loy<>Jly and wi±h enthusiasm
Later :the name of the Society was changed
and are ready at all times to answer the call
inmembership
The
Iialiana.
:to L'Unione
o! ±hose in need. They dedicate special hours
creased from the few that organized if to 3.450
lor consultation in the clinics of the Society
members which if has today. These members
and pay consiant visits to sick membe1·s at iheir
are men, women and children. Of course, it can
h omes. Their work and assistance and their
are
safely be stated :!:hat ±he great majority
sincere cooperation has made it possible to
workers, the income of which is not over eight
e siablish <>.nd build up -this ins±ituiion which
hundred dollars a year, and ninety-five percent
brinas l~elo and relief ±o thousands which otherof them are American citizens, the majority
v.rise7 in ;?..se of unemployment or depression
native born.
n1ight become publi.-:: charges with damage :to
. For a small monthly payment the members
t h emselves <>.nd ±o ±he ccmmuniiy in gene;:al.
receive the following services and benefits:
The Italian Club of Tampa hcts for t.he past
medical assisi:ance, medicines, hospitaliz a iion,
twen±y year::; foaghl: co"1sislen±ly agains:i: £asX-Ray service, bacteriology service, labora±ory
cism and ils aqen±s who h ::we tried, time and
service, eleciro-±hermi.c treaimen:ts, dnl:al atienacr;:;in, ±o infiltr"'te ±he Mussolini philosophy
iion and surgery, and in case of death,_funeral
a~ong ihe democracy loving Amedcans of our
upand
magnificent
e
±h
and buri2.l services l.n
col ony. To date, cmd since ±he advent of £asio-da.te ceme±ex-y ±hR.i ±he Society o;vns, wi±hcism ·in I±aly, no official represen±ai:ive of the
out cos± to the family. The Hospializaiion ihat
Italian Gover nment has been allowed to put
ihe Sociefy pays for its members :!:hat need i:i:
foot in our Club building. Today, wi±h America at war, we are more
. is at a cost of no less than four dollars a day per person, apart from the
deiermined than ever to see ±hat Fascism is completely crushed.
surgery cos:ts which include operations wiih all their incidentals and acSince Pearl Harbor ihe Halia;n Club has bought $10,000 worth of
cesso.r ies. This surgery service could not be obtained otherwise by some
United States War Bonds and the members, along with :thousands of
of the ·members on account of the cost of operating and also ±hat of hospiAmericans of Italian descent, have bought many more thousands through:
:talization for lack of the necessary funds for their payment.
Club and other Bond selling agencies. One hundred t.hrity-eighi mem:the
eduadvantages,
recreaiion
benefits,
social
receive
also
· The members
hers of our Club are serving in the armed forces of Uncle Sam, and every'
caiion· and library srvic. They. have ample halls for mee:ting and social
day many others are enlisting in all branches of :the military service a~
affairs and amuseme,n ts and club cafes for their pastime and card-parties.
are many thousands of Americans of Italian descent in -the Tampa area.
the
of
branch
a
it
The Library of the Society has in conjunction wiih
Tampa Public Library which is opened to the general pubic.
The statesmanlike decision of President Roosevelt and Attorney GenRelatives to the schools if is well to mention that the Society has conin lifting the stigma of "Enemy Aliens" to over 600,000 Italian~
Biddle
ral
own
its
at
accessories
necessary
all
{with
buildings,
its
in
venient locations
in the United States has filled the hearts of all wiih joy and gratitude.
expense) for the Educational Division of the Works Project Administration.
because if removes from :them a hateful and unjust blot. Such a gesture
This is an Adult Education School of the W.P.A. and is aUended at nighi~
h ·
by a large number of persons; some of a yery advanced age, who are
will have a very healthy reprcussion in the hearts of millions a 11 over i e
learning English, the Constitution, Democracy and Citizenship. This
word, and will inci:te them to fight more and to work h..,arder to achieve
school is a center of preparation for ±hose tha!: are to apply or have applied
sooner the victory for liberty and democracy.
for citizenship of .'t he Uni!ed States, and is attended not only by members

all

The ltali n Ciu·

HENRY 0. PALERMO, President

PETER MANISCALCO, Secretary

SALVATORE SPOTO, Treasurer

And Other Business Men of Italian Descent
Mrs. V. P. Antir10ri
Henry 0. Palermo
Frank J. Falsone
Corner Drug Store
Lodato's Pharmacy
G. Ferlita & Sons
Alex Demmi
Joe Barcellona
Jimmie· CTiny) ·Licata

S. Agliano & Sons
George's Billiard Parlor
Albano & Arcuri Grocery

American Veneticm Blind Co. Dr. Anthony P. Perzia
Frank Torregiante
Sam Ferrara
John Giglio
Betty Rose Bakery
Fmnk Pupello
Testasecca Bros. Bakery

C. Schiro & Co.
James Lumia
Lazzom & Valenti

Santo Trafficante
Silver Ring Cafe
Ferlita & Sons, Bakery

Lido Bar

Fonte Chicken

Mark~t

Seabreeze Restaurant

ftalian Club Cafe
Fronk P. Settecosi
Industrial Machine Shop
Stop &Shop Grocery
Va le nti & J amieson
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Welcome to St. Petei·sburg

---;----

SEA BREEZES
.

II
spiritual I

Abraham Lincoln

By PFC. ALVIN M. AMSTER

Starting off with . a
note, ·anybody want mg a vestpocket-size New Testament, imi- 1·
tation leather cover, Gideon edi- 'I
tion; please contnct either Sgt.,
Washington
George Emrick or the writer.
These Bibles actually fit your j
dedicated
shirt pocket.
:tci
sacred causes of Liberty arid Freedom.
'Tis rumored that Sgt. Lee McG~ir~ is contemplating something.
He remarked last week, "I think
We cherish their me~ory, and ±he heri±age :they have left us
I'll become a shackpappy one of
these days. But what are the pictures of those six cuties doing in
your wallet, Mac?
.
}l~~~rita st~.fid:~ rEisohi ±e, pro'~dlv defending the prE!cious ~ights
Heres that snorers list : Castet-j
of her pe6P.l.~. fdr Which these -:two patriots have fought, arid
ter (boy can he saw wood!), Wahl, 1
which have survived so g!oriouslt Uiroughout ±h~ years.
Bustteam, Rarus (before marriage), Clarke, Staiger, Bongio-.1
vaimi, Claude Johnson, Grant.
1
This weeks promotions are old ·
WE ESPECIALLY EXTEND OUR WELCOME TO ALL
· stuff, but they look good in print
to the folks back home. Its now
MEMBERS. OF THE ARMED FORCES
S . Sgt. Phil Burke, Sgts. Otto
Kotnorous and Joe Ratus, Cpls. ·
Frank Guercio and Abe Sai1cton,
.-\
and ·P fcs. George Dorwart and Alvin .Amster (thats us). "Sweating
'i t out" by the squadron continues.
'' w cIt c
y
.
.. ·
·· ? ''
Rosemary Groves and Aida Va-,
ou ;...oot<tAJ6. Foil.
~, SA!l. 6 e'
132 SECOND STREET NORTH
PHONE 6948
lenti, of Hqs., now believe in "Wet
·
/
Paint" signs. They decided to rest
.
,
ST. PETERSBURG, FLA:
for a few minutes on a bright yel- r
«'Rib
«'·nbrembauased everyone ll1 Sub-De-l
' 1. . , _.._, ...". ---- •.'· . ,.. : -· .... .
.. ,. ' -,.,. . .. ... .,....,..,.,... .. .,.. , ' "' -. : ·_yy
1
b nch marked with the· apJu .. 11
v Ju .J
, pot last week. Seems as though ES 1W
•
'!h¥
&!i!ii( +s•ww
A ·· wili ·
=!!!!!
o_w ·.. e t
.
y
th
- t . d
she had to stand up all the way
piOpua e ~lgn. es, ey _re u~_ne ,
Something new has really been froc town on the bus. No officer,
!': D r C: .-. "The World;s MOST UNUSUAL
· - ·DRUG
· · STORE"
to wor~ wrtJ: ye llow zebra stnpes added to the Supply Office in the soldier, or civilian was gentleman ,
I: D J 128 Ninth St., South ST. PETERSBURG, FLA.
on then· umforms.
f
f J
C L
s·
h t
t
d ·
h ·
·
· · ·· ·
Can't sav Bill Nosker isn't buck-~ orm 0
une · a:-v. mce we enoug .o ge up ~n give er a Presents BEAUTY CRAFT'S Ne'\-vesi Creation in . Wood Purses-New
- ·
•·
· . - ·
. .are so busy and tl:ungs are not seat. Such screechmg and carry. ·, ·
.. ·
.. .
_ ., ·
mg_;Lqst.MondaJ: he reported for, going just as we would like them; ing on yciu never heard the lik~ and Different-Made from the Worlds Largest Asscirhnerit of Fme
wo~k at 7, a.m. Ell~ leaves o_n fur- we were beginning to get on each of. To all officers_..and soldiers who -~
Dcimesfic arid . I mported Woods.
"A LASTING· GIFT"
lo!lbh No\ · 17. He s another Ohw others' nerves-then along came happened to be on tha:t bus, please
· ·
bob. . "M tt
. d J ff
.·
Junie_, who simply oozes with per- accept our ~pologies for this per-,
lQ~iiich PURS.E
·. ur
u
an
e _c~mlcs, sonahty and humor. She has us son's b ehavwr.
.
('
Caldwell and Joyner, were:; m:rt~ all smiling again, and everybody
Forrest O'Brien and Ralph Han~
H
•
ed;to _the home of a l<;>cal divorcee seems to be their old selves in cock have requested foi·eign duty 1
00
fOI dmner one e':'enmg. Not ~
Supply . June was the first woman (Brazil). Looks like it might go,
sure _of the , :ocat:on, _they asked in the United States to be ap-,through. Now everyone in Sub-~
the street ~ar opera tor how to get pointed as active Deputy U. S.l ];)epot wants to be transferred to
to th~ ~dd~ess. The man told t~em marshal, which office she held for Brazil, where the nuts co.m e fr.·om.
the dnectwn and almost unm~dl- seven years
We are happy to
.
'
h
d ' d 't
ate~Y began to fluster . It seems . he .
· .
·
,
Pete Fc:;nder says s. e
1 n
12-irich HAND
s th
h b d
d d 1'd 't have you, Jume. May) ou become sleep a wmk Sunday mcrht MonINLAY BAG
wa.,,_ e efxh-. u~ a~_' 1 a~
._r:t- a pei·manent fixture. We really Iday was her birthdav S0°Sh~ stays
?PPr~ve.. o
1s ex 1avmg Vl;:,l
need you.
.·
,
"'
·· h 1
. .
.
.
, up_ unhl 1~ o clock to open er
111 g soldrers over. But Joyner reported a good meal.
.· Nell Rawls . ~arne . pr anc~ng . m I bu thday grft frt;>m T .. Sgt. Ed,
Last :Sunday Betsy Wilson A-5 the other mornmg_w1th_ a brg d1a-l Schoeneck who rs statwned out
ste:no_,,i:epcirt_·e .d fo~ work we~i'ing mond on the thu·d f;,nger, , leftl in t~e w~:ds of Oklahoma. 'Twc:s
MAIL ORDERS
hei· new three-prece ensemble. hand. Engaged to that Buck we a mce ¢amond-:-;so now_ Pete rs
QUICKLY
Did it go over big? Those wolves have heard _so much abolft· Lucky out of circulation-darn rt!
FILLED
in .A.-1. and Ac4 sure can whistle! . dog. Buc~ lS C: . second heutenant
Florence Abrahams returned to'
Another brother team ori the out_m Jy.[rssourr: Nel~. s~ys ~he exe- work Monday after being laid up !!'l•illl"la'···-~·l!l!im!lf.i!~1!!lli!&'l!!m!E!!Fll!m!!l\!i!!!igij£!1lmmil!.iiBIIBIIIiiBE!!ililll!ll!iill!liilil!
.
Base . inCludes Jim Thorn and his cutw_n lS not to be unhl this damn in the hospital for 10 days. Had
"Si. Petersburg's Newest and Most Modern"
brother John, a member of the war lS over.
her tonsils yanked.
We missed
12th Fighter Command. .
~dna Linn -went and got herself I you, Flossie - n?w try to stay·
Note to all men w1th G .I. a srx-week ]eave of absence to be/ healthy for a wh1le.
glasses. Hank Interdonati, our near her husband, Warrant Offi~'----former watclimak_e r and jewelei: cer . Ken Linn, who is ·a t Myrtle
"Your eye looks bad. I ~ee signs
IN THE "HEART. OF EVERYTHING" IN THE
(he _ f1x~s w _a tches very reason- Beach, S. C. . .
of liver trouble or anem1a, and I
. "SUNSHINE CITY"
ably, too) ,will form-f G .I. glasses
Harris Hobby left on .the tenth fear chronic nervous affliction ."
233 Second S:treet, No:r:th
"'
to yciut face.
See him in B-2 for Camp Blanding. Was rathei'
"You're looking at the wrong
European Plan - Sun Deck Roof - All Outside Rooms
lower:
,
.
.
sad upon departure. Not that he eye, Doc. That one is _glass."
Faces the Southwest
Joe Bresko s . desk 1s now flush doesn't want to do all he can for
ag~inst the wall to ~ol. Springer's his country, but Hob]?y i.s in love
1 . . . ci
off1ce. Joe was typmg when both and doesn't agree with ShakePar<hnount Bowling
the colonel and Capt. Holland speare that "parting is sLicil. sweet
Aileys
came out to see what caused the sorrow."
. WELCOME TO ST. PETERSBURG FROM
toq~~tqms. to beat. The vibratio~s
Johnnie Timmerman up and
YOu nre hi,,!ietl to '' l~lt our
c~rn~d ng{lt through the:; parh- joined the Navy. What an insult
nloclern and up to dnte nlh.. .,.-M
tron mto the colonel's office.
to us.
SPECIAL RATES TO SERVICE MEN
l'hone r:;os
HOT D_OTS .. .. John Ashe is
What will "Happy Bottom"
soo 4th Ave. "·
$!.00 PER NIGHT
MRS. E. H. MOORE,. Mgr.
shll , gettmg that Charles Atlas Tate think of next? Last week we ';___:______________
240 First Avenue Nor±h
Phone 6558
strong-man literature, but no had a new bus driver who didn't
mailed muscles . .· .. Who is that· know . the stops on the F..i_eld, so A:ttention Soldiers - Bargams
gii-1 that Emrick and Grant call Gladyce crawled up in the cabin . in Uriredeeri1ed Pl edges. Diamands, Watches Je welry.
" Caroll?" . . . DiLorenzos n ew of the trailer and proceeded to
nickname is "Sleeping Beauty." direct him around . the Field,
. ' We Specialize on Watch and
.. .· ,Frenchy drinks about seven
Can't .say these new trailers, or Jewelry Repairing. Also Engraving.
cokes daily . . . . Shoff says, "Me, whatever they are called, are go- .
I'm having a lot of f_un as a pri- ing over so big here in Sub-DePROVIDENT LOAN CO.
649 Second Avenue, South
Phone 4ll2
vate."
...
pot. First morning they . were in
206 Florida Theater Bldg.
What happened to that mus- use yellow paint was spread all
Maynard A. Duryea, Man~ging Director
St. Petersburg. Fla1
tache Mitchell, of Ordnance, was over everybody's rear end, and I::--·-------------raising? . . : Driscoll calls his not one has been on time since
NIKKO INN
j·--------------------------·newly designed airplane an "Ob- they went into commission. All
THE NORMAN 01 E
l eogobelisk." ... Mrockowski can we -are waiting for now is the
19 1st St. No.
Phm1e 6720
j
·
certainly drive a jeep like no- rainy season, flu, colds and pneu- I
Air Citiditionccl, Pt·h·ate
,' 't
414 Fourih Ave., North
body's business, especially around monia.
St. Pcl:e;:sburg
the block.
"B" stands for
A certain :young lady really
Dining Hootl;s, Chinese a•ld
STEAM HE.F.T
American l\lcals
j
Reasonable Ra±es-Day, Week
"Blackie/' also for "bullgang."
Vining and Meekins are walking
SERVICE MEN _ Read T_he
or Season.
the floors these nihgts . . . . New
"Only 4 blocks ±o Main Busin'ess Cenl:er."
shackpappy, "Bunny" Grossman.
Mastellar's Sundries
Butler and Knippers take
turns mopping _ and . waxing the
ICJD CHEAM AXD COLD
floor of the vault ... . L ew Wil--l
DRINI{S
Iiams picked up a gal the other
The MacDill Fly Leaf
201 9th St. So.
evening old enough to be his
DINING ROOM
mother . . . . LaCount and Washe 1
Opp .•9eaboard Station
The Drew Field Echoes
553 Fourth Avenue, North
have new pipes. . . . Say, Pete, !
how is Howard Rein? . .. Duncan'
Specia~izing in Sieaks and
ST. PETERSBURG
can finally comb a part into his
Home Cooked Meals
REPRESENTATIVE
Gilbert System Hotel
porcupine bob. . . . Irwin and
Hetty C. Mitchell, JUgr.
Caldwell claim paying off a bet
740 Centrnl Ave. St. J"~ctcrsburg
on a 2-1 football score to Joyner 1
416
Beach
Drive,
North
),hone 7"864
is pure charity . . . . Wonder of'
"Your llonte .A,·n•Y froJu Honu!"
Phone 4989
wonders, your columnist won
You Arc . Ahl'UY!i 'Vcleonu.~
0 U T D 0 0 R __ S C H 0 0 L
·l ast .week's football pool and the
A )Jhonc In B,•erY Huont
Hot nnd Cold "\Vntcr .1\ il 'I'itne~
ip01N)f~!i-\te bucks with 17 winners.
Boys and girls of all ages. Edu·-·-------------cation under ideal conditions.
"The Store That Value Built"
Ser-vice Men- JEWELRY and
1
' 9th ST. CAFE & BAR
GIFTS for Every Member of
1125 Beach Dr.. North
11 9th St. South.
Ph. 6339
:the· Family.
Steaks - Sea Foods - Chicken
i2ilo· No. Shore Dr.
Diamonds - Jewelry · Luggage
Wrapped and Mailed for Your
Diiinci·s
Gif.ts
· ~"
COnvenience-Anywhere,
ST. PETERSBURG
Next to S-P Cafe
PARAMOUNT GIFT SHOP
lVI~~S A~D LIQU_ORS
·
:
5-38 Central Ave· nue
322 ~i:UralAve. Sf. Petersb'urg
"KEEP 'EM FLYING"
231 CENTRAL AVE.
'-~;;:~#~~~~~: !:~~~!~~!~.~~~c~~ ~
l-::.....___s_t_._P_e_te_r_s_b_u_r_g_,~F_l_a_._ _...::
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THINK IF YOU DRINK

."Otfffff SPOT"

-(Inspired by a Saturday night
after pay day.)

-I

'j .

WELC OME

Ente rtainme.1t for the week at
SERVICE ME~
the Base:
It costs you most of your monthly
.
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"To1·tilla Flat" with S pence r I
Tracy, Hedy L amar; "You're in 1
the Army Now ," w ith Jimm y Durante and J a n e W y man. Both pictures very interesting .

.,. :;: *

Attention Cpl. J ack T aylor at 1
MacDill's base hospital: The management and y our buddies at the
Chesterfield Musical Bar send
their best regards and h ope to
see you on your feet soon.
To you , too, Tommy Chonno
in Ward 16: Benny and the boys
w ish you a rapid recovery.

*

>j:

*

IF THE MANAGEMENT of one!
of ol!r ni.ght clubs doesn't wat~h
out 1t w1ll soon lose 1ts all-g1rl
band. Last week it was the drumm er. This week I f ind Pvt.
Berdie Moriarty, umpire and referee at Drew field's athletic
events, making goo-goo eyes at
the trombone player; Pvt. Robert j
Lawrence courting the sax blower
and staff S gt . Chas. W alk er fall-~
ing fast for the little blonde
1 cornet.
What's Mama Horton
going to say'?
"' * "'
Tampa Tenace ·and Chauncey
Cromwell were hosts to Sgt . .Sal
Oltieri and Cpl. Angelo Castire

I

I

J ohnnie H ess, Plant field M.P.,
w as top man with H elen Belt
un t il a Sarge came along. Then
Joh tn ie said: "Okay, Sarge, you
aske d for it. " We hope to see
J ohnnie best man at th e wedding
comE: next pay day.

·i·

DINE AND DANCE AT
LICATA'S

AH of you who , didn't see
Be:H y Day, singer, at the Jev,;el
Box, are just out of luck. She
left Wednesday for Chicago,
where she goes on the air waves
for NBC. Good luck, Beiiy.
A nice team, AI and Gracie
Frazier plus the Dogs, will fake
her place. Gracie is ±he strong
woman type; AI is ±he comedia n-and the Dogs • • . well,
they're dogs.

:;
+
::;

AFTERNOON
2:30 till 5

I

I

NIGHT 8 till 11
Except Monday

SEA BREEZE I

. JACKSON AT TAMPA STREET
Ot>en 'from 8 A. 1'11. to 12:00 P. 1\'1.

on Hillsborough Bay

Sc FARE ON DAVIS

'fry ±he Bes± in Food
FINEST LIQUORS
DANCING EVERY NITE
22nd Street Causeway
Phone Y 1715

* * *

Leaving Grant's Corner

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

· Franklin and Cass Streets

l-.--------------!

7:15 -- 7:45 - - 8:15

Featuring 3 Floor Shows Ni±ely - 8 - 10 - Midnight
DANNY & DON'S

I

JEWEL BOX NilE CLUB

II
I
I

911 TAMPA STREET
AL & GRACIE
MAXINE POWELL
FRAIZER
Fan Dance '
Strong Woman6 POWELL-ETTS
Comedy & Dogs
As You Like Them
D.~NNY BROWN M. C.

TYRIL & . JULI
Dance Team
TONY MASON'S
Orchestra

Diamond Cabs -

,

Hotel FLORID,AN

BARBER

• Complete
Barb er Se rvic e
• Expert Barbers

LIBERTY BAR

Tony Italiano, Prop.
WINES- BEER
SOFT DRINKS
717 Grand Central
Ph. H 3109

1 Oc

THE SOUTH'S FINEST
SKATING RINK

SOLDIERS ...
\Vh en you are lonesome & blue
And you don't know w hat to
do, come to

f>.k Ml LLER~S BAR
Where sh e is friendly and true
BEERS - WINES
10::: E EER - STILL 10c
1111 Florida Ave.

elcome

=
I
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AIR CONDITIONED

SERVICE MEN
WELCOME

A.+- WAYS

ISLAND BUSES

TAMPAlS ONLY NlTE CLUB

SHOP

].....

Davis Islands ·

.

. T he nite .sFJot~ are usin15 good j
': Judgem ent m p1ckmg the1r bar-'

•:
'Q:':

ROLLER SKATING
COLISEUM

~:

~=

GEORGE"f BILLIARD PARLOR

·i·

G_l!,.YEST PARTY of the week
was held at Babe Antuono's Turf
Exchange Cocktail Lounge.. Sgts.
M. Susko and L . F. Pucillo, New
Jersey, and George Broderick,
· Ne\'.' York, entertained three
bem.;tiful gals out of , the front
li ne of George White's S candals.
It's to o bad the whole show didn't
. come: do wn. Mebbe your report er
·would have been in the p artry !

* ::

orchestra

·i·

It's 13 days after pay-day and
the n ight spots of T a mpa are still
playing to full capacity.
T a£king about the 13th, Friday
this ·week is the unlucky d ay,
although I can hardly say unlu cky for it happens to be the
birthday of Marshall (Curley)
Be 2s~ey , co-owner of the Hi-Hat.
Ma ny happy birthdays, Marshall.
~:

and.

"Submarine Raider," w ith John
·H oward; " Blues in the Night,"
with Priscilla Lane and Lloy d
Nolan. "Blues in the Night" will
knock the b lues out of you.
* :ri: *
VICTORY- Nov. 16 and 17,
Ver y , very · good pictures at the "Syncopation" w ith Jackie Cooper
local theatres. He re's the line-up: and Bonita Granville; "Tobacco
TAMPA- Thru No vember 18, Road" ·with Gene Tierney and
"Springtime In The Rockies" w ith Char 1 e y Grapewin . "Tobacco
B etty Grable, John Payne, Car- Ro a d" nuff said. Don't miss it.
1
m e n Miranda, Ha rry James and VICTORY-Starts November 18
(Continued on Next Page)
his band. You w ill like Betty in
'
this picture.- If you don't like I ·!-!•·!~·:...:-!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!•·!-:..:-:••!••!••:-:+.:-:-:-:··:-:-:••!••!••:..:••!••!••!••:..:...:-:-:••!••!..!••!••!..:..:-:~?.
blondes then Cam1en will excite):;: MEET YOUR BUDDIES AT- '
you.
~~
Y
"Road · :::
·:·
to TAMPA-Starts
Morocco" with Nov.
Bing19,Crosby,
J
•
Bob Hope and Dorothy Lamour:
~
Don't miss this one. Dorothy is ':'
SNOOKER AND POCKET BILLIARDS
,)}£.
· :·
at h e1' b est.
:::
· ~~~,.,·~. "''l
•:•
FLORIDA_ Sa turday, "Bandit
2222 E. Broadway
Ybor City
::;
Ranger' \Vi th T'in1 Holt ; Ange Is t:·.:··:-:-:..:••!..~-!·•:..:...:-:-:-!-!••:. ,!<-•!••'"!H!••:-:-:-:-:-!••!-!-!••!-!••!••!-!••:-:-:-:-:-:-:··:-:-:-:-:••:!.With Dirty Faces," with James
Cagney and Pat O'Brien. You
can't go wrong · w ith a James
Cagn ey a nd Pat O'Brien picture.,
FLORIDA-Nov. 15 and 16,
"'Crossroads," with Wm. Powell
and H edy Lamar; "Berlin Cor- 1
res pondent," with Da na Andrews I
a nd Virginia Gilmore. Here are
three hours of swell entertainment.
FLORIDA-Nov. 17 and 18,
"Wings and the ·woman ," with
Anna N eagle and Ray Newton;
"Drinks You'll Like
"Pied Piper,''· with Monty Wooley
1
and Can Afford"
and Roddy McDo walL "Wings and
a Woman ." Who wants n1ore ?
I
VICTORY- Nov. 14 and 15, J
t ende rs. Noticed .one w h o turned
down a party of IO because they
" had too much'' at some other
place. Tha t 's good business, Dann y Lopez.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, but it's
the W ET's now! You've heard of
the \'i AVES a nd th e WAACS but
vo u d idn't know about this new
7'regiment"-the WET's or, t o ease
yo u:· mind , Women Bartende rs.
W ith so man y of the boys going
to \':a r, operators of local bars and
night spots are persuading the
girl s to tie on an apron, get behind the bar and sub for the
male mi xologists . ...

*

·cnaunc.e'/
' cro\'\'\'#e\\

Sol'i!'JdQ1e:r 'e

,

*

Pa ckage Store
ORCHES1.'TL\ E\'EHY lXI'fE

*

*

*

rt::lTu~~o~k~~~,;:~~g~EfJ
Phone 200:3
202 l<i. JJafayette St.

THE BROKEN MIRROR IS NOT
The Tavern Bar and Grill

• Manicurists

HOT A XD COTJD JJU XCH E S
S pag-h ett i a Specialty
LIQUOTIS-BEEH-WIXES
311 Ft·anlilin St. Ph one :~040

·· Rex Billiard Parlor

·::
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s0 ME ADv' cE -

I
I

ITS ALt YOURS
FOR THE ASKING I

,

Vi·l ·,th. s:ll Bac·ln
*

*

p arts of th e co un t ry w hich conCap±. J. R ::· L·: e,·:· of Be njamin
tai~ p le nty of suggestions, some ; fie ld, like Rbt. E " knows how
" good," on m ilitar y b ehav ioL
L to pick them. H e w as seen very
· One of "th e b est e xa1np les, if · busY dancing ~it li ·a :beautiful
i nterpre t ed correctly, is this letter comPanion at the FLORIDAN
alleged ly r ece ived by ·a D r ew COCT AIL LO.UNGE.
Field soldieL And just in case
* * ''
an y one w a n ts t o f ollow a n y of
T a lkin g about danci n g, saw
th e suggestions contained, it m a n y ~ n i forrns ip ··and out" of
might be suggested t h at a sort of Selma Brook's Dance ·studio. W as
r everse t wist wo uld not .b e a miss. it priva t e lessons, boys?
" I \ya n t to ma k e your stay in
·· '' ' * *
the army r e al pleasan t, d ear. And
P vt. Victor Kataroski, M:P . at
in camp as in civilian life I' m MacDill, a nd Searrjan · 2nd c:lass
sure you 'll fi n d good ma n n e1·s H arvey . Rm l~s , Columbi a , T enn.,
e ssen tial. If y ou h aven 't · don e so became so fne n dly at a steak ~ m alread y, go and get acq u ai n t ed ner at t h e Tavern Bar and Gnlle,
wi t h y our gen eral. As a p r iv ate t h at t h ey exch an ges! pictui·es a nd
y ou should m a ke tt1e first mov e. addresses.
"B e cord ial a n d friend ly, d e ar,
''' ·. :.
and d on ' t let his r a nk fr ighten
S Sgt. J ack Dunn , S prin gfiel d ,
vo u . After a ll, h e is a man, too; Ill. , h ad a wonder f ul time at the
}ld as y our comman der h e h as S aratoga Ba r la st n igh t. . Manue l
ro loo.k a ft er y our ·welfare. Being L a Rosa, m anager, told him h e
fr iendly is the least y ou can d o. st ood for a lot of t hings- except
· "Walk up to him an d say, 'W ell, long distance p h one calls to Ch ip al; h ei'e I am. How 's tricks?' If cago .
h~ appears a bit embarrassed , c~!'P· i
·. .
''' ''' *
him on the back a n d m ake hnn
T he p ollee dep art ment h as lost
s e e that y ou are his fr ie n d . T hat'll .. its ch ampion p istol .s hot. S gt.
make h im notice you . Afte r that, S . (Rollo) Stan dea u has been comhe'll take an inter est · in yo u r acti- missioned a n Ensign in the N avy.

* * *

" I' ve b een r eading an army
m anu el on courtesy and I must
say t hat it could st and a f ew 1'efin ement s. It doesn 't g·ive much
chance fo r the soldier to ex ptess
himself and use h is originalit y .
.. . "I ;m sure a colonel triust g~t
awfully q ored b y gettingthe Sa'iT_le
S,Ort of ~af lute firo l'n evehr:y man m
Y,'qtu· um or111.· mpre ~s . IJ? soi!le tifue w ith ycit.n· mdlVldua hty.

~itJYbo~~whaah~. tg:~i~~f~'!t ~~~

I

I

0

GOODY i

0

-+c
-+c
~

Cu bi:m Sandwiches
O ys ters , an y s t y le
D eliciou s Cuban S herbets ·
Modera t e P rices

Los Helcidos De Ybor ·
14th S t . at 8th A v e ., Ybor City

S ervi ce M e n A l w a ys Welc om e

Sulphur Springs Cafe
W e S pec i a l iz e in Ho in e Cook ed
F ood, C h ic l<e n, St ea k a nd
C h op D in n e r s
S nrphur

S prin gs ,

Arcade

llld~.

.

:i:
:f

That n ew floor at the Sulphur
Springs Skating Palace is O.K.
I di d f ine aft er I hit the deck
seven times in e ight trials. . . .

* * •·

.

Dancing Every Night in the Blue Room
To JIMMY GARDENER
"South's Best Negro Rhythm"

~

'(,.

* '1• *

BEER -

WINES -

LIQUORS
Phone 7988

Service Men - Officers - Families

I

FOR REALLY GOOD FOOD AT MODERATE PRICES
PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE-FOLLOW THE CROWD TO

THE- C0 L0 NNADE

i

M . a. d.. on D
..·. ru
...g. Co.rnpan.
Mad.ison

.. · . . ' .,

We Are Anxious to Be of S~ryice

Cuba~ sa:niiwicii-~ A Specia~~
.. .. , 1216··· FiankJ¥ St. .. . ... .

.

ELKS IN UNIFORMR em ember - Ever y Satw·day ,
4 P .M. to 11 P .M. J?t·ee Soft
Ddnks - l<'ood - Music
Bl'ing a Buddy

ELKS LODGE

BAY VIEW HOTEL

P!orida Ave. & Madison St.

r#iax's Liquor Bar
WINES - LIQUORS - CIGARS

FREE DELIVERY' SERVICE
1601 E. COLUMBUS DR~
PHONE y -1281

-t:~:i:!:c-i-ng

A...

FIDE PROOF CON,STRUCTI ON -:- E vERY ROOM WITH BATH
W . B. SHULER, ll.fan ager
208 J ACRSON ST. B etween FRANJ\:LIN & TAMPA
T AMPA, FLORIDA -:- PHONE M 5537

I BENNETT'S DRUG
. ..

•
--------------------------------------------s

By- c;>ne '0/ho · Kno.ws!

Complete
Luncheonette
:·· :: ' ,_ ,
·• : ;.-...
.· .
:

PRIVATE LESSONS

Selma Drennan Brooks!

·
· aiid Assistants
··
Tel. H 32-654,
~07 Parker St.

Air-Conditioned - Cozy
Moderate Prices

· A H Sen •ice 1\Ien are \Vel com e

Hotel
Thoma s Jefferson

BARCELONA CAFE

Cor. Franklin & Washingl:on
M 5571

Phone S2 142 Op en All Night
4 714 Nebrasl;:a .and Osborne

D

c;lvis Plate Lunch
W e Serve the Best 3 0c Lunch in Tampa
Onl:~' th e Fin est Qunilit.y o f Foods Used
A LA CAUT E SER VICE

.

PHONE M 64-913

306 FRANKLIN STRLET

8PANISH RESTAURANT

I
palace skating Rink

l!lliW!!WMWi A

ME!M!!Si

:c a

MMS %

8-lo~:~g~:~~~e at

Hotel Hillsboro

l

*
NEW flOOR
NEW MUSIC
NEWSKATES
Admission: Nights • . . 30c
"SKATE ON THE SMOOTHEST FLOOR IN THE SOUTH"

I

ie
sf11111\!iiWWI~
B¥¥Mii'lli:I!IID&&~&II'BII!&IIW!II~BtwiiD1:1 !Iillllilillllllfl!ll¥!lllllliii!n:llll!l'!l
&!m1 llllimilllllllll& ll!•lli4•riii!IM•aallii

\ Vines and - Liquors

SULPHUR SPRINGS

STORE

1904 Franklin St.

i

~

SOC *
:;:

Corner Fortune and .Franklin

~
~
...

f .ERNAND.EZ.
R
. ,.,... ,. ,N
. .,.
·RESTA · . .·

0

'

You'll Enjoy
OUR SPANISH FOOD

-i-

•:•

.

1

241 HYDE PARK AVE.

.:.

n

81

SARATOGA BAR

.The Wonder Bar could put
on a floor · show · nitely if the
management could get comedians like Pv:ts. John E. Willhoi±e, Lajunta, Colo., Carl F.
Bretzius, Pottsville, Pa., and C.
P a wlow ski, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Thev are the so-called "Three
M ust Ge t Beers."

* * *

T J
i .C ockt
. al•1 .B. ar
I

E st. 1925

OPEN DAY AND NITE

:i:

Cpl. Antho n y G ior dano, of M acD ill, is making arr angements for
a birth day party at the Chal:ter box N ov. 27. B y the way, T ony,
that's m y birthday, t oo. S ave m e
a seat. . .. ·

I:::============::;

1119 FLOR.IDA AVENUE

s:;ve:~ F~·~m :~s~\~. to gr;.·~L----------------------==~·- : ____

* ::: *

I

TO EAT

:;:

bl

V

·i·.·:.•

BILL BAILEY, propriet or of
WE USE STRICTLY WESTERN MEATS
Vic±or#s Cafe l)ad a livel y g r oup t$•:..:-.!••!-!••!-!••!••!••:-:-:-:••!••!••!••!••!••!••!-!•"!-!••!••!•..!•·!-!••!••!-:-:••!-:~:~:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:..:••:::-:••!~
of old a n d n ew W ar Vet s in his
.
Franklin street sp ot A r m istice ~,....,>4.,..,~.,.-,...,.,...:,....,~.,.,...,.,._,...,.,...,,....,~.,..,.,.,.
.,,,.,,.,...,.,~.,..,.,.,._#..,,...,
...,~~.,.,,,,.,.,_,_,.,.,.,~
D ay. Bills' a V.F.W., a n d ~ m emMEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE
ber of the Ame r ica n Legion~
I

I

PLACE

•i•

* * *

er s• a~nni~~vr 'too ~·s~t~t £~1? /J~
not get results of som e k ind. . . Cadet L . . S . L yeman jr., of Chat. . ''Y ou sh ould b e th ou ghtful, t oo. t a n ooga, hold ~I~ of ~her. w orl-d's
If by any chan ce, yo u should l:Je r ecord-5756 r mger s m 15 h ours .
. c~lled down: by a n officer , the - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'n ext t ime you · meet be careful ~
hot t o salute hin1 . H e might still ! ~ Experienced Waitres~
· b e m ad a t · you and n ot · w an t t o 1R
Wanted
speak.
I ~ Soldie r's wife Pref e rr ~ d . Does not
d rinks; High-class
"Show that you have a :inind of ~ ~
u have to servep lac
e.
your ·own. ·w hen ever you are
Apply
Mrs.
T ierce
given a n order for w h ich you can
THOMAS JEFFERSON
see n o reason, d e mand an expl a-1
HOTEL GRILL
n ation for it. It may d evelop t h at .
Franklin · at Washington
there was no good reason for t h e .
order.
.
·
1.--..,_-~~-----~-~,
· · A l so try to br e~k the m on ot on y i S~rvice Men Alwa ys . Welcome
of a ll t his marching y ou d o. It ·
must bor e t h e offi cer s as well as , La Gloria Res tau rant
the m en. M ake little humorou s ·
Fine Spanish Food and
comments on variou s commands.
Sandwiches
For . example , if t he dr ip serg ea h~
3103
Armenia Ave.
say s, 'Right f~ce !' , pomt qut to
Phone H 33-521
:him that it is you r r ight f ace but
you can't h el p it. H e wil~ be sure
19. !Jlenti.o n ycm to ..t.~ ~ h.Ig:\l~rups.
•· "Follow m y a dv ice, ciea,r, .a,nd I
am.· '·su r e ali' of'th e officer s w ill
•
.•
h ear about you . B efore lon g y ou'll
find they're usin g y ou a s an example fer the good of the r est
"WHERE GOOD . FELLOWS
C?f the m en .' '
.
GET TOGETHER"

THE

•!•

P RICES
GOOD FOOD
•
DINNEHS 3 0c, 40c, 60c
S d
R
t T 1
n·
' th
Tt·~· our 0tm ;~: d,oa~. 1 ur~y mn~~ 1Wl
~'t·immingsd
~ :.1·~e C lc <en rnne r.
11

Emilio Lopez of the Paddock
Bar suddenly ' left 'for Ml.ami
BA"[SHORE AND JULIA
FRIDAY NOV. 13 Will b e a W ednesd ay aft ernoon. Rumors
MODERATE
Steak, Sea Food, Chicken Dinners
· PRICES
luck y ~ay fQ[: Pfc. S am Sa n ker, have it that he has gone after en6 ~l st S ignal c;or p s. His boy h ood t er tainer s . We will know upon his
Delicious Sandwiches
sweethe':lr t , M iss J oan P ans, N ew return .
w h1lla t be
h ere ,tothe
saywedding
" I do." ! ·FI.~ nk• Lope~, co-own,er,. l eft · .,..
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FYork,
rom w
I heal~d
•,·. · ·
··· · ... · ·'· ·...... . .. · ·. ·
...." ' " ·.. :p arty w ill b e at t he Seabreeze. Thm s? ay afternoon fOI Ca mp
v. IC
· t or L'ICa ta , t h e manag~!·, ~l' lll Bla ndmg
l.·.S...
.v.
· __
. - · - - - - - - - - - j.. ., . . , .. . · . ..- '
.. •·' , ..,..·.•. .
.
'· ..... ,.. .. . .· ... ·. ...- ·.J
nseeer· tShaamt yoGuo.orde mltelcmkbteor ytohti!sbdoltnl1fr~Dldi~ apd
St:.;~et
' . ·
·
·.· ·
·
Att t '
* \ *
h
I
'
.,. ·' ' ·u,... ...
~~r~ Jp~ ~.e~ ~f m~ ~~~ ~e~y,i,~~ §hop ~q4 ~t

vH ~es .

GOODY

.;:

who :;:

Tampa

~LE,
R EASONAI

* ::

~\~~~d th~~~e {ij~dne~~~~~rs

R.l

·

*

210 E. Lafayette St . -

:;•i•·

T h er e's n othing l ik e following!
(Cont inue d from
f
ld .
t
t
Pr·ecec\ 1·11 rs P age 1
V
1
·
g oo d ~d nee or a so 1er ·o ge 1
"'
'
a long in t he Army. No dou bt · J_~
t hous<.md s of letter s r each D r ew a n d t w o sweet p a r t ies last Sun D a n Bagley, of Rex Billiard
F ield d a il y fr om hom es in a ll d ay.
Parler, better take a few lessons

*

ANHATTAN CAFE~:i:

li'*

A round t he Town

*

:••!••:..:··:··:..:..:-:··!··:-:..:..:-:-:..:..:..:..:··:..:··:..:··:..;..:..:..:-;

G~:-:,":;~;t .;r,di~~k J. HyDe,, ~;;;:;rMen WelcOme
FRANK RUTAOf New York, and Former Chef at El Trocadero

OPENS HIS OWN PLACE
Specializing in SPAGHETTI and RAVIOLI

Hyde Park Spaghetti House
103 Hyde Park Ave.

..

BEER AND WINES

W0NDER BAR

The Longest Bar in Tampa

"WHERE YOUR FUN IS OUR FUN"

5c-:- STHEET CAH AND BUS SEHVICE TO DOOR- 5c
We Are NOT Out of Bounds

1210 Franklin Street

t>REW FIELD ECHOES
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TwoFootballleaguesl _MAAS_
. - ...
Are Active AI Drew B. R,QT~HERS

Drew Pigskinners Make Good Showing

T wo l eagues were

active during
the past week in the W A UTC in
II softball
and touch football. There

was much interest, with plenty of
scrap being shown-by the competting teams.
Results for the week:
Touch football-392nd Sig . Co.
defeated 705th Sig· Co. by forfeit.
319th Sig Co . Wing, 20; 386th
Sig Co. Avn., 0.
.
705th S ig. Co., 26 ; 676th Sig. A.
W . Co., 22.
Plotting Co. 552nd S.A.W. Bn.,
0; Co. "K", 501st S.A.W. Regt., 0.
68lst S.A.W. Co. 1 defeated Co.
1 50lst S .A.W. Regt. by forfeit.
Plotting Co. 552 S.A.W. Bn., 20 ;
Co. "K", Team "B" . 50 1st S.A.W.
Regt, 6.
·softball results :
392 Sig. Co., 13; 705th Sig. Co., 6.
386th Sig. Co. Avn., 7; 319th
Sig. Co. Wing, 2.
95 l st R 1 Co. , 22; 503rd S. A. W .
Plotting Co., 6.

*
I

Complete ...
convenient

-MILITARY
DEPT.
JUST INSIDE OUR :
FRANKLIN S1'.
ENTRANCE

*

l\1EN'S SHOP
i\-rAIN FLOOR

INSECT BITES- MUSCULAR ACHES

o?t:

qq~. v~ Sto-'I:M-

This Christmas Send Your Photo-The Most Welcomed Gift.

"Flowers Telegraphed Back
Home Under Bonded Service".

GORDON STUDIO

NELSON

PHOTOGRAPHY
Open Wed. & Sat. Till 9 P.M.
616 CITIZENS BLDG.

WILL

Here are members of the Signal unit grid squad of Drew Field which lost to T ampa
University by the score of 21-13 last Saturday. Top group: Front row-Dray Matthews,
Thatcher, Devine, Antonoff, Pane; second row-Sanders, Gilby, Garbowiak, Quinn, Ca.ruso, Wisniewski, Kimball; third row-Schusler, L apromo, Given, Smelt, Brooks, Haynes.
Bottom group : Front ro.w..:_Sink, Thomas, Rehberg , Petitte, Brune, J ones; second row;·whitehead, \Velcher, Collins, Lennon, Brumback, Mohr, Bowman, P arrish, Armstrong,
Guida, Van Sistine; third row-Marine and Norris.

"THE FLORIST"
Open 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. ·Closed Sundays
514 TAMPA S:I'REET

BUY

"A GOOD PLACE TO EAT"

Any Kind of Used Car

PAY YOU CASH

POST OFFICE CAFE:

1501 Florida Avenue
Phone M 61-761

C. D. Kavakos, Prop. Dinners,
Plate Lunches, B eer, Wines &
Cold Drinks, Pies and ·Pastries.
406 Zack Street
Tampa, Fla.

EAT

B~llleague .
SPORTS REVIEW Volley
Gets Under way

HENDERSON·
II A 1\: I N G

c

0.,

SAFFOLD BROS.
PRODUCE CO.

s

BREAD

. "SERVICE AND QUALITY"
2702 FJ,ORIDA AVE.
Our Motto
time, Matherly took the ball and
901
raced through l eft tackle for 50
Washington
St.
..
I n three lightning plays through yards and the score.
The Au· Corps volleyball leag:ue
I
SJ.i:;\IINOLE
·the line, Tampa U.'s Spartans
The soldiers man::tged their got underway or~ _Monday. wrth
scored three touchdowns to do\vn touchdovvn late in the second half e.r?ht teams partrcrpatmg 111 the
the Signal Corps eleven from when they .took advantage of the fnst day games.
.
.
D rew Field, 21 to 13, before 6500 breaks and took the ball on T amResults of Monday games : D et..
{Wholesale)
fans at Phillips stadium last Sat- pa's 28 _yard line. The hard-driv- Med. Dept. "A" won over 309th J
l •'loritla SoU\'enit·s-:-C nrios
urday.
ing P ane shook off would-be tack- Service Gp. "A", 15-13, 15-10 ;
:1 07 E.
~t.
.Cpl. Julio Pane, form er. Cali- lers as he raced 28 yards through 3~4th Perso!lnel "A" won over 9th
fornia Aggie fullback, scored both ri"ht tackle for the score.
Frghter Wmg, 15-4, 15-9; lOth - - - - - - - - - - - - - touchdowns for the soldiers as he
Phone 2623
oln the second. h alf a . spirited Fighte~~ ~ing won ov~r Det. Me d.
ripped through the Spartans' line Drew team took the field and bot-~ Dept. B , 15-7, 15-5, 69th AAf!'
consistentlv all afternoon. Drew tied up the opposition and man- B and over;, 3~,4th Base Hq. ~ Arr
scored its "first six points late in aged a touchdov..-n of ·their own. Base Sq., , A.' 7-15,_ 15-10, 1.;;-3. .
SERVICE MEN .
the second period, when Pane Early in the fourth quarter D anny
Tuesday s r esults. 98th F1ghter.
Tampa at Tyler
I
915
shot off tackle for 28 yards and L ennon intercepted Matherly's ·won over the 140rd Quartermas-1
I
the score. He conver ted the extra pass and w .a s of{ for a touchdow n ter, 15-9,_ 7-1 5, 15-5;" 3,~4th . Base~~ Ph. M 52-073
Tampa, Fla.
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